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(lito ra l ^iambics.

TH E OLD Y E A R  OUT AND TH E N E W  Y E A R  IN  
A T  OLDHAM.

Goldsmith makes one of his heroes say in effect:—I  am a 
citizen o f the world, and it matters not to me in which street I  may 
reside. Europe, Asia, Africa, or America— I am at home in them 
all. O f Spiritualism we may speak in a similar manner :•—W e 
belong to it fully and wholly, and in all places where its work is 
going forward is our home and our duty. W e  saw the past year 
enter on its course in Scotland and close in Lancashire, and during 
that year our Rambles have been as wide as the terminal journeys 
indicate. W e have seen more of provincial Spiritualism in 1870 
than we did in any former year, and let us say without reservation 
that it has been marked by undeniable indications of progress and 
consolidation everywhere.

W e plead guilty to an utter disregard of economic considerations 
in our New Year trip. W e had no business programme, profes
sional engagement, social invitation, or guarantee of expenses. It 
was a reckless and wilful abandonment to the free and festive spirit 
o f the season throughout. W e had taken that journey many times at 
the solicitation of friends and the call of duty, but on the occasion 
in question we went solely to please our naughty selves, utterly 
regardless of costs or consequences. For once we would dissi
pate, act the free and unrestrained gentleman, with no professional, 
commercial, or apostolic halter round bis neck. Thus resolved, we 
started on our wild career, determined to make a friendly call on 
our Lancashire friends in their holiday festivities, and let home, 
business, and friends shift for themselves.

But habit becomes second nature. W ould it be possible, do you 
think, kind reader, for a Spiritualist to miss the opportunity ot' doing 
something for the Cause he loves so well P Where would his 
pleasure be if  the most insatiable desire of his nature were lel'L un
gratified ? Thus reasoned we, and proceeded to look out for a 
source of enjoyment in that direction. The meetings have been 
rather flat o f late in Oldham we had heard. W hat can we do to 
warm up our old and well-tried Mends in Oldham P Write at 
once and ask them to get up two meetings on the last day o f the year 
just gone, to be addressed by Dr. Monck and Mr. Burns; but if 
there is not a likelihood of success, do not attempt it. Three days’ 
publicity was all that could be obtained ; not the kind of publicity 
however which relies totally on printers’ ink and bill-sticking, but 
personal efforts urgently persisted in from the first hour to the last.

The London party left town on Saturday at 5 o’clock, and in due 
course reached the surburban abode of Mr. C. Reimers, Manchester. 
Dr. Monck had not arrived ; his point of departure was Bristol. As 
the hour was getting late w 6 resolved to repair to our quarters. Dr. 
Monck arrived a few minutes after our departure, as we understood 
afterwards, but we were kept in uncertainty till he appeared on the 
platform on Sunday afternoon.

On reaching Oidham on Sunday morning, we met Mr. Bur
rell and his daughter from Burnley. The weather was dull, but 
everyone was in high anticipations of good meetings. The after
noon gathering nearly filled the h all: it was very gratifying as an 
afternoon meeting, and we do not know many places which could 
supply a better,— all Spiritualists too. For be it known that the 
Spiritualists of Oldham are a regular congregation, meeting weekly 
in that neat, clean, and commodious Temperance Hall. Sir. Ker
shaw says ho thinks there must he 2,000 Spiritualists in the 100,000 
or so o f  local population. This has all been done in some four or 
five years when Easter comes round, which is certaiuly a'gratifying, 
fact in the history of the Movement.

In the absence o f Mr. Oxley, Mr. T. Kershaw, the president of 
the local society presided, and from his long and varied experience, 
right well does he fill the chair. Mr. Burns was the Speaker. He 
opened his remarks by stating that he was at a loss to explain his 
presence there that day unless he told them In a straightforward 
manner that he firmly believed Dr. Monck to be an honest and 
injured man, and that no one who had gone into the matter, and 
had listened to Dr. Monek’s voice on the subject, had come to any 
other conclusion. The lecture was a statement o f facts and argu
ments on the present position o f Spiritualism, and the motives 
which actuate its enemies. The discourse was listened to with 
marked attention. A t the close Dr. Monck made a few  remarks, 
stating that he would reserve his thoughts till the evening.

Punctual to the hour the hall was fitted to the doors in the 
evening, livery feature of the proceedings put on its best appearance: 
Mr. Kershaw again presided; Mr. Quarmby offered an invoca
tio n ; Mr. Burns read scripture: Miss Garsed presided at the har
monium ; and the audience being supplied with hymn-papers, sang 
as with one voice and one spirit. It  was indeed a good meeting, 
and one to inspire any man. Truly everyone present was “  in
spired,” relatively, f o r ' the same spirit df cordial unanimity per
vaded all and gave invincible power to every utterance from the 
platform. Dr. Monck’s speech was a most eloquent and profound 
discourse on “  Liberty,” a theme eminently adapted to the occa
sion. W e  give a report, which falls far short of hearing it from 
the living lips. W o wish Dr. Monck could repeat it daily, till 
every community in England listened to his words.

D r . M o n c k ’s Or a t io n  on  L ib e r t y .
Liberty is every man’s birthright. It is the foundation and 

fountain o f all that is noble in a nation, or admirable in the indi
vidual. The instinct o f  freedom heats in every man’s veins irre
spective o f  the colour o f his skin, the degree of his civilisation, or

the character of the social and political accidents of his surroundings. 
Place a man on a desert island, and encompass him with every 
luxury, yet he longs for liberty, and day after day finds him still 
watching for the friendly sail that shall set him free. Immure a 
man in a dungeon, load him with chains, allow him only the com
monest food, sufficient to sustain life, afflict him with loneliness, 
silence, and tortures, and he will sigh for liberty more than for 
abundance of food, the sweets of human intercourse, or ease from 
tormenting pains. Seat him on a throne and surround him with 
all the sumptuous appointments of a royal court, yet if liberty be 
denied him, he will pine beneath the weight Of his crown, and envy 
the happiness of bis humblest subject who, though poor, yet is free. 
Other passions may wear themselves out, or die for want o f exercise, 
but love of liberty holds on, like hope, to the last link of life.

Liberty ! Orators have described it, in thoughts that breathe 
and words that bum, to spell-bound multitudes who bave erewhile 
been stirred by their fervid utterances to rise in revolution and 
cast oft’ the despot’s chains for ever.

Liberty ! Poets have dreamed of it, and moved the hearts of 
peoples by setting their glowing visions in golden verse. Liberty 1 
Artists beholding its glories, have seized pencil and brush, and 
catching the inspiration of the word have made themselves great 
by limning its fascinating features on their canvas. Legislators 
have wooed it with acts of Parliament, urged on by the voice of 
the people, to give lawful expression to the pophlar wish and will.

Liberty! Patriots have been inspired by it, and poured out their 
heroic blood at its sacred shrine; and this day I  hold up before 
your eyes the invincible standard of liberty, and invite you to 
range yourselves as true men and women beneath its folds. But 
by liberty I  do not mean Locke’s definition, “  that the idea of 
liberty is the idea of power in any agent to do or forbear any 
action, & c . n o r  Paley’s, “  to do as we w ill; ” nor Judge Black- 
stone’s “  liberty, is the absolute and uncontrolled power of doing 
as one p le a s e s n o r  tho ordinary dictionary definition, such as 
“  exemption from restraint,”  “  independence,” and “  a state in 
which a person has the power of acting as he pleases.”

All these mean the same thing, not liberty, but absolute indepen
dence, which is synonymous with licence. Absolute independence 
must include independence of legal restraint and social opinion, 
and if this be admitted, we throne tyranny in the place of liberty* 
and open the floodgates to all evils. Let a man be free in this 
sense, and he is free from all control, free to do right or wrong, 
free to rob, slander, murder, without fearing tho consequences of 
his ill-doing. Such liberty means social disintegration, confusion, 
and anarchy. It means the retrogression of civilisation, with all 
its amenities, and the return of barbarism with all its horrors. The 
experiment was tried in France during its terrible revolution of 
the last century. Despotism drove the Gaul mad, and throwing 
ofl all restraint, he trampled on tho laws, both good and had, and 
selecting a brazen strumpet from the streets, arrayed her in gaudy 
robes, and crowning her with the “ red cap of liberty,” bowed the 
knee, and worshipped her as the “  goddess of reason.” Revenge, 
bestiality, debauchery, and cruelty were the high priests of this 
French deity, and her worship was conducted with the wildest 
orgies, and the most fiendish cruelties. Murder stalked rampant 
through the streets of Paris, and her gutters ran with the blood of 
murdered thousands, while the wailing of orphaned children, and 
the shrieks of widowed mothers, went up to Heaven in a voice 
louder than the blood of righteous Abel, praying for vengeance on 
the red-handed idolaters; and had not Heaven mercifully heard 
that prayer, all Europe would soon have become a gigantic 
shambles, reeking with tho blood of the good and the innocent.

No, Sir, we do not bid you woo such a monster as this though 
misnamed liberty. True liberty, which is every man’s inalienable 
birthright, is rational freedom guided and ruled by justice, truth, and 
love. It comprehends not only rights, but duties also. He is no 
friend ofliberty who lauds the one while decrying the other. I  he 
due and conscientious performance of our duties will ensure out 
liberties. Rights are justly forfeited when duties are ignored. 
By performing our duties, wTe establish a claim to rights, not other
wise. Arbitrary or capricious conduct is inconsistent with liberty. 
Every man owes his safety, pleasures, comforts, and enjoyments 
to society. Arts, sciences, and literature only minister to his 
well-being as they are the result of the co-operation of society. 
Every man therefore owes to society the best returns he can make 
for these advantages which constitute the happiness of his life. 
'While he exacts his rights, he is hound also to fulfil his obligations, 
and these nmy be briefly expressed in the words of the golden rule, 
“  Do unto others as you would that they should do unto you.”

The independence and sovereignty of the individual is limited 
solely to those of his words and actions that directly or indirectly 
affect no oue'heside himself. Mr. Mill terms these “  self-regarding 
actions,”  and rightly affirms that they are not amenable to the laws 
of societj', and, as he further asserts, “  the sole end for which man
kind are warranted, individually or collectively, in interfering with 
the liberty olfaction of any of their number, is self-protection. Tho 
only purpose for .which power can be rightfully exercised over any 
momber o f a civilised community against his will, is to prevent harm 
to of,hers." Or, as Buckle puts it, in bis “  History of Civilisation,”—• 
“  The proper limit to self-indulgence (individual sovereignty) is, 
that it shall neither hurt him nor hurt others. Short of this every
thing is lawful.” Now, in view of this indisputable principle, I 
contend that Spiritualists are unjustly assailed when the law is 
strained in order to inflict penalties on them on account of their 
opinions and practices, for these are purely self-regarding, and do 
not injuriously affect society; indeed, it would he easy to prove that



they are calculated, when clearly understood, to materially benefit 
society. Our phenomena demonstrate as a fact what has hitherto 
only existed as a misty belief, namely, the continued conscious 
existence o f the human spirit after death. Convince a man of this 
beyond all doubt, and you bring him under the influence of a prin
ciple that is potent to hinder him from the commission of those 
crimes against which society legislates, and prompt him to the 
performance of those duties which it exacts, and on which its 
cohesion, harmony, and well-being depend. You plant in his 
mind a power which restrains him from vice, and mightily 
propels him in the path of virtue, assured of the reality of a 
future state, wherein, according to the teachings of Spiritualism 
and reason, he w ill reap as he has sown, he will strive to 
subdue the ill, and cultivate to the utmost the good that is in 
him. Thus Spiritualism tends to make a man a better son, hus
band, father, master, servant, and consequently a better citizen. I  
boldly^ affirm that this is the well-known and legitimate issue of 
our principles and practices, and I  have yet to meet the man who 
can prove the contrary. This being so, I  demand in what way are 
we amenable to the law ? H ow  can we be justly exposed to its 
penalties, when we are the friends of society? W e owe this ano
malous state of thing to, materialistic and religious ignorance, pre
judice, and bigotry. Materialism and theology have for centuries 
been at variance, but, seeing that Spiritualism threatens the errors 
of both alike, they have become reconciled for the purposes of 
aggression. Pilate and Herod— theology and materialism—forget 
their ancient feud, and embrace one another, joining in an unholy 
compact to crucify the Truth, as, nineteen centuries ago, they com
bined their forces to crucify Him  who said, “  I am the Truth.” 
And yet the cardinal principle of Protestantism (opposed to its 
practices !) is, “  that every man shall be free to form his own 
opinions.”

The Roman church prohibited mankind from exercising its 
judgment, and imposed its own instead. Protestants broke from 
theEbondage, with a shout of “ Liberty of thought! .Liberty of 
conscience'!” and ever since they have been illustrating their 
“  principle,”  by persecuting all who differ with them. Orthodoxy 
means their “  doxy,”  and heterodoxy is any “  doxy” that does 
not harmonize with then- own. For my part I  say, if  I  must have 
a Pope to dominate my intellect, let me have a respectable one 
commend me to the Pope of Rome, rather than to the thousand- 
and-one petty popes that overrun Protestantism.

Three centuries ago a solitary man grappled with Rome and 
claimed liberty o f conscience for the people. Luther, that man of 
massive intellect and heroic mould, lifted the standard of revolt, 
nailed the Pope’s hulls to the church doors, and, defying the Vati
can, raised his stentorian voice and preached liberty o f thought 
all over a continent. The tide o f mental and religious revolution 
rolled on until all Germany was in a blaze and the beacon tires of 
liberty flared on every liill-top. Ere long, the revolution set 
towards England, and. like a tidal wave, it reached our shores, and | 
rolled irresistibly over the land. Allegiance to Rome was disowned, I 
priestcraft dethroned, and mental ireedom proclaimed from the 
palace, the senate, and the myriad pulpits o f England, but the les
son of intolerance clung to tho “  emancipated,” and their freedom 
was but short-lived. The power once wrested from the hands of 
Rom e, it was quickly wielded by English hands, and forthwith 
legal enactments and penalties were fiercely levelled and enforced 
against those w ho dared to exercise their newly bestowed 
‘ ‘  liberty o f conscience ” by differing from the sentiments o f the 
dominant crood and sect. The Roman engines of torture wero 
brought to play on the “  heretics,” and the fires of persecution 
blazed in every part of the country. Scarcely a town was without 
its Inquisition and its auto da fe .

Another Reformation was the result. They who are known as 
the “  Pilgrim  Fathers” sailed from the delectable home of Pro
testant liberty in England, and one would have thought they 
carried the ark o f liberty with them. But no sooner were they 
established in their new home amid the prairies and forests of 
America, than,feeling the intoxication of power, they,too, unsheathed 
the sword o f intolerance, and, emulating the persecutors from whom 
they had fled, shamed the very savages around them by falling upon 
their fellow exiles and butchering them in true Romish (and Pro
testant) fashion, till America became a veritable Sinithlield on a 
larger scale’, and from that day in the New World, as in the Old, 
Religious Intolerance, lacking somewhat of the power, but none of 
the w ill o f  its earlier history, has mercilessly pursued with anathe
mas and penalties all who have dared to claim that birthright of 
every rational being— liberty o f  conscience! A t this day, not only 
England, but all Christendom is an arena where religious gladiators 
quarrel over the cross o f  the gentle Nazarene, and meet in fierce 
polemical strife, and in the absence o f the power to use fire and 
faggot, excommunicate one another here, and consign one another 
to perdition hereafter, because o f ill-fitting creeds that were made 
by man and never owned by God.

Sir, religious bigotry is responsible for most of the blood that 
has drenched our fair earth. It has originated most of the wars 
that history blushes to record. It is even now desecrating the 
cross by emblazoning it on the banners of blood-thirsty Musco
vite hosts, who are bent on the massacre or suppression of the 
Turks, not because they are Turks, or political offenders, so much 
as because they are Mohammedans in creed, and therefore distaste
ful to the Greek church and its supporters. Religious intolerance 
bus kindled all tho tires of martyrdom that have scorched the 
vitals and retarded the development of humanity. It once piled the 
faggots and mercilessly applied the torch in the name of the A ll-

merciful (shameful blasphemy !) in many a religious shamble, 
including our own historic Smithfield, where, for love of truth 
and clear conscience, brave men and tender women o f heroic 
souls were despatched to the spirit-world in chariots of fire, 
amid the brutal execrations o f “ pious”  (!) men who claimed 
Him as their authority who said to the humbled adultress (not 

Away with you to the flam es!” but) “ Neither do I  condemn 
thee. Go and sin no more.”

And this tiger-spirit of persecution yet exists, breathing out—  
Saul-like—threatenings and slaughter against the professors of the 
reliyion of Spiritualism. It assaults you in your seances, and reli
gious assemblies, and industriously disinters obsolete laws to consign 
you and your loved children and wives, and your other gifted 
mediums to the ignominy of a felon’s doom. It  aims at the entire 
suppression o f your liberty of thought, opinion, speech and action, 
although neither directly nor indirectly do these threaten the inter
ests o f society. It designs a return to the Middle Ages, with their 
renal enactments, tortures, and cruel massacres of the innocents.
It shouts, “  The Millennium ! The Millennium is at hand !” and then, 
forsooth, heralds the imagined approach of that fraternal and 
pacific age with an array of summonses, warrants, and penalties 
for the professors of a purer religion than its own. It preaches 
the gospel of peace and love with hollow insincerity, and, holding 
the cross in one hand, it grasps prison keys with the other, and in
vades the sanctity of your homes and liberties, dragging you to 
police cells and indignities as readily as it would hale you to the 
stake if it dared. From the first, the churches have met Spiri
tualism with ignorant incredulity, contempt, falsehood and scorn, 
hoping that under such treatment the young Cause would die—  
forgetting that the “  immortal ” can never die— forgetting that like 
the infant Hercules the young Cause can easily put forth the power 
of its truth and strangle the serpents that encompass it and with 
hissing execrations threaten it with slimy death.

The churches with their materialistic allies have long dogged 
the steps of your mediums, especially o f those who have come forth 
from their folds and relinquished the shepherd’s crook for the 
pilgrim staff o f spiritual truth. I  say they have compassed their 
paths with deceit and treachery, and striven to darken their lives 
and wither their reputation with baseless calumnies. But de'spite 
all this manoeuvring your mediums have steadily refused to be 
seduced by the golden tongue o f bribery, or turned aside by the 
fire-winged, words of intimidation from the highway o f duty. The 
conduct of the religionists has resulted in the very thing that they 
deprecated, for the truth has invaded the churches, so that to-day 
there is scarcely one o f them in this bigoted land which has not 
among its members some who aro secret disciples or open be
lievers in Spiritualism. In some instances these brave men have 
had to face persecution o f the worst kind, and have been expelled 
by their' scoffing “ brethren”  from their societies, and pursued by 

I religious prejudice, even into private and business life, until ruin 
has stared them in the face. Others, being too rich and influential 
to be thus summarily ejected and hunted down, have remained in 
their midst, exercising a salutary influence on the deluded victims 
of orthodoxv. Worsted in the arena o f truth by arguments and 
facts these religionists have “  plotted ” the destruction o f the Cause 
by the downfall of its mediums. They have called in the police to 
enforce their'gospel of intolerance, and He who addressed to 
a violent disciple the stern rebuke, “  Put up thy sword, for 
they who live by the sword shall perish by the sword,”— t  say 
even Ilo  who uttered those words and preached of love, forgiveness, 
and freedom of thought and ctmscience— even He is claimed as their 
supreme Lord giving sanction in these latter days to their doctrines 
and deeds of uncharity and injustice. But i f  H e whom they 
address ns “  Lord ” has not entirely forsaken their insiucero shrines 
and written Ichahod on their crumbling temple walls, I  am sure 
it is only because He is far more forbearing and charitable than 
those who call themselves his disciples. I  tell you, Sirs, the Lord 
of the harvest has called for fresh reapers, and in response to the 
heavenly summons spirit-mediums, and Spiritualists generally, have 
come to' the front, crying, “  Here we are— send us !” W e  have 
received our commission from above, and in the name of eternal, 
invincible truth will we “  set up our banners.” For once I  don 
tho prophet's mantle and predict that neither materialistic nor 
religious antagonism, nor police-court strategies, shall ever pull 
down one o f those banners. Let us to “  ourselves be true ” and it 
can make no difference to our Cause who else may be false. Only 
traitors in the camp can work mischief. They may open the gates 
and secretly introduce the foe, but whenever these unworthy stra
tagems have been resorted to, they have invariably ended in the 
discovery of the dissemblers and the discomfiture of those whom 
they served. It is a clear gain to Spiritualism when a hypocrite 
is detected and drummed out of the ranks. Only those who, in
fluenced by some selfish inferior motive, have crept into our fold, 
and for a brief time blinded us as to their true character, only 
those who by false pretences have gained our confidence, can 
ever prove traitors. The Spiritualist from conviction is always a 
true man, and would elect to die at the stake rather than betray, 
disown, or otherwise disgrace the cause he loves. No movement 
ever had fewer traitors in proportion to the numbers of its dis
ciples than Spiritualism. Perhaps the reason is, that Spiritualists 
generally are too wide-awako to be easily deceived by the veneer 
of hypocrisy, and it may be (as in somo instances w e know it has 
keen) that the men who, as dissemblers and masked adversaries, 
gain admission to our seances, are frequently overtaken by convic
tion  alld made Spiritualists in spite of themselves. Anyhow, it 
spirit-mediums are tricksters, I  want to know how it is that they



choose a life of constant exposure to suspicion and pecuniary need, 
-svlien they must know— if they are tricksters—that hy carrying 
their tricks to the conjurer's market they would make a handsome 
income and live at their ease. Show me a medium who is a 
trickster, or who, to save himself, declares genuine mediums to he 
“ impostors,” or “ kneels” as a suppliant for mercy at the feet of 
any man, hoping merely to escape persecution by falsely admitting 
that to be trickery which he knows to he genuine, and I  will 
show you a man who is a traitor, whom the strongest epithet in 
the vocabulary of virtuous indignation is too weak to characterise, 
a scoundrel on whom every honest man should spit with con
tempt and utter loathing; and if you were to ask me to say as in the 
sight o f God, who searches all hearts and will in eternity bring 
us into judgment for the ill deeds done in the flesh, whether I 
know o f a medium who has committed these foul crimes, I  would 
lay my hand on m y heart and say, “  No, so help me God ! ”

A  traitor! whyi what would you say of the soldier of English 
birth, but un-English nature, who, surrounded by his brave" com
rades in the beleaguered fortress, secretly opened the gates and 
admitted the foe to the heart of the stronghold to haul down the 
flag of old England and slaughter its betrayed defenders. Were 
such a man but named in your presence, I  can imagine how your 
British patriotism would foam at mouth with indignation, and make 
the welkin ring again with the thundering shout o f “  Traitor!” and 
history, catching that word, would impale the villain on its sharpest 
words, hang him in everlasting chains on its shuddering page, and 
endow him w ith an immortality of shams in its imperishable 
gibbet. But what shall I  say of the man who for unholy greed or 
coward fear consents to malign and blaspheme that highest form of 
divine truth called Spiritualism ? Humanity should refuse to own 
the monster, and Heaven bar its gates against his entrance for 
evermore, while the very devils might well refuse to herd with him.

But to return to our subject. We showed that to religious 
bigotry the world owes nearly all the blood that has been spilt in 
battle, and the myriad martyrdoms that have blotted the pages of 
its history; and as in the early age o f Christianity, Constantine 
made it the state religion, and arrayed all the forces of semi-heathen 
despotic laws against all who dissented from its dogmas, so now 
the government of this free (?) country is said to have joined in the 
hue and cry raised against that magnificent medium, Dr. Slade. 
Backed by the nation’s purse, the Treasury is asked to prosecute the 
men and women who are, as the salt o f the land, preserving it from 
the corruption begotten o f materialism and a rotten theology. The 
authority of ouy gracious Queen is invoked to punish, with all the 
rigours o f obsolete laws (the outgrowths of the fears o f a super
stitious age) the very principles that are held, and the very 
practices that have the high sanction o f her Majesty’s own private 
example. Surely what is right for our Sovereign is equally so for 
her  ̂loyal subjects. I f  the fountain of English law believes in 
spirit-intercourse and holds spirit-seances, how can it be a crime 
in us to do the same ? I f  my words could echo in the royal 
palace, I  would say to our beloved Queen: “ In the name of Truth, 
and o f Albert the Good, that kingly soul with whom you are 
reputed to hold frequent communion, I  petition your Majesty not 
to endorse with your royal sanction an act that w ill condemn in the 
subject what is rightly held to be sacred by their Queen.”

I  call on all true Englishmen to forget for the moment that our 
isms differ, and to remember only that we are persecuted because 
we tenaciously hold the great doctrine so dear to every Briton’s 
heart that every man shall be absolutely free to think for himself, 
without molestation from church, or state, or any other power, 
provided his opinions do not trespass on the liberty of society. I 
call on them to join  us as fellow-subjects in demanding that we 
shall not be exposed to persecution and legal penalties because o f  
our religion.

This is a religious persecution. W e do not utter the Shibboleth 
o f the popular creeds: hence we are arrested and punished, not for 
trickery nor for any other crime, but for simply Nonconformity. 
Deflect, sirs, that the same hand that smites us may on the same 
principle smite any other religious sect that differs from the 
dominant one. It is to your interest as much as ours, to resist by 
all lawful means this attempt to curtail the liberties of the subject. 
A  common danger threatens us ; and as in time of national peril, 
political differences are laid aside, and all parties stand shoulder to 
shoulder, a solid phalanx to oppose a bold united front to the foe, 
so should the members of all religious bodies unite with us to face 
the persecution that threatens the liberties of one and all. Let us 
claim as our indisputable right that liberty of opinion which we 
all inherit from our forefathers, who purchased it with their suffer
ings and handed it down to us a sacred heirloom sealed with their 
heroic blood. Let us demand immunity from that despotism, of 
w hich Dryden sings:—

“  Of all the tyrannies of human kind,
The worst is that which persecutes the mind ;
For, spite of man’s consent or man’s decree,
A  right to life is right to liberty.”

The law that is pressed into the service o f our persecutors was 
never intended for us, it having been made for “ gipsies” long be
fore Modern Spiritualism was heard of. W e have means of know
ing that large numbers o f  legal men well able to form an opinion 
have affirmed that this law cannot be made to apply to us, with
out being strained and distorted for the purpose. I  am glad to say 
that many members o f Parliament endorse this opinion, and one of 
them— a lover of justice, though not a Spiritualist—-has recently 
promised to bring the matter before the House with a view of pro
tecting us against its abuse. I  am confident his motion will meet

with a larger amount o f support than will be pleasing to our perse
cutors. However strong the prejudices of the English people may 
he, I  am sure that when the matter is fairly laid before them in 
all its hearings, their love of liberty will come to the front, 
and they will demand fair play for us. W e Spiritualists, and I  
will add— if one may speak for all— we mediums, are not dismayed 
by the prospect of a prison. W e do not shrink from the ordeal, 
hut rather consider it an honourable distinction, for we know that 
it would be suffering for the sake of truth, and not for lawless con
duct. Unjust penalties will not deter us from doing our duty, and 
claiming o n  rights. Suffering will but increase our zeal instead 
of diminishing it. Our forefathers suffered long and patientty, and 
poured out their blood like water in that struggle for liberty which 
lasted for generations, and was finally crowned with victory. 
W hen one of our kings attempted to play the tyrant and trample 
on the rights of his subjects, the people rose up and gave him the 
choice of losing bis throne, or guaranteeing them their rights. He 
prud.ently chose the latter alternative, and signed Magna Charta, 
which the resolute barons handedhim on the points of their swords. 
Later on, when Charles the First sought to cut off the liberties of 
the people, and make his own will absolute and supreme, his 
subjects manifested a strong distaste of the operation, and cut 
off his head to secure their rights. Then arose a man o f the people 
of whom all Englishmen are proud— a mau who loved justice and 
liberty, and spoke his mind in a frank John Bull fashion, which 
could not be mistaken; a man who consolidated and cemented the 
liberties which, the nation had so dearly bought; a man who by 
his honest, fearless policy made England contented at home and 
respected abroad; a man whose statue our sentors, to their ever
lasting dishonour, refuse a niche in the Parliament-house among 
the kings of England; a man who refused the English crown, and 
yet was the greatest, noblest, unthroned king that the world ever 
knew. That man was honest, liberty-loving Oliver Cromwell. When 
he heard that his fellow-Protestants were being massacred hy a 
popish royal butcher ou the continent, his indignation waxed 
strong, and he sent a peremptory message to the tyrant, insisting 
that ho should stay his hand or England would send her army to 
sit down before the walls of his capital to know the reason why. 
The crowned murderer obeyed the summons, not desiring a closer 
acquaintance with the plain-spoken Oliver, and no more martyrs’ 
bones were left to wither “  on the Alpine mountains cold.” We 
love the memory of the man, and I  do not wonder that the mere 
mention of his name elicits the applause of this audience, because 
Oliver Cromwell was so staunch a friend of the liberty you love 
so well.

A  few years ago another son of freedom flashed on the world, 
and by daring pfowess won for himself an oppressed nation’s 
gratitude, when he worsted Austria and the Pope, plucking from 
their grasp the sceptre of Italy’s rights, and restoring to the 
Italians the liberty that they had not tasted for a thousand years. 
When tlie hero visited this country a few years since all London 
took holiday find turned out to greet liim, and accorded him a 
triumphal procession through the crowded streets of the metropolis. 
Englishmen saw in Garibaldi a representative of that liberty' which 
is so dear to their hearts.

W e have liberty in commerce. After a prolonged and arduous 
struggle with our rulers we achieved the victory of “  free trade,” 
words that will ever he associated alike with the greatness of this 
country and the honoured names of the men who fought its 
battles—men whose names are as familiar to us as household words, 
whose deeds are embalmed imperisliably iu the memory of a 
grateful country, and whose fame is perpetuated on the historic 
page as well as in enduring marble. Free trade has made England 
the world’s emporium, the manufactory of the nations, the hive 
of civilisation. Our mercantile fleets arc on every sea, and crowd 
every foreign harbour. Free trade has given work to millions of 
willing hands, and food to as many hungry mouths. It has dono 
much to make England industrious, prosperous, and wealthy. 
Thpn our love of liberty was made manifest years ago, when 
England decreed that slavery should cease throughout the empire. 
To a man the nation cheerfully taxed itself to raise those millions 
of pottnds which were to set her bondmen free. Now it is our 
boast that a slave cannot breathe on English soil, and our example 
has been nobly imitated in America and Russia, where slavery is 
now unknown; hut the great work of emancipation has only 
commenced.

When the King of Israel returned home from a war from which 
he was divinely directed to bring back no spoil, lie disobeyed the 
injunction, and brought with him vast flocks and herds. The 
prophet-medium Samuel met the returning conqueror, and raising 
his voice above the ringing plaudits of an excited populace, he de
manded of the King, “  What meanetli this bleating of sheep that 
I hear?” So I may say to England to-day, What meaneth this 
sound of revelry, this scene of drunken debauchery, in the land ? 
Negro slavery has slain its thousands, hut the slavery of the wine- 
bottle and beer-jug its tens of thousands. All h a il! to the men of 
every creed who join hands in the noble Temperance Crusade, to 
break the fetters of this terrible slavery from the souls of men. 
What meaneth this slavery of ignorance ? Mental blindness pre
vails, and vice and crime follow hard at its heels. But the Edu
cation Act is fighting this battle of intellectual liberty, and would 
do so more effectually but for the wranglings of rival sects, whose 
mutual jealousy makes them quarrel over tlie question of “ a Bible 
or no B ible” in the schools of the nation.

But with all the liberties we enjoy we do not possess full liberty 
of opinion. Penalties for the expression of opinion are still on our



statute book. “  In tbe year 1857, at the Summer Assizes of the 
County of Cornwall, an unfortunate man (named Thomas Pooley), 
said to he o f  unexceptionable conduct in all relations o f life, was 
sentenced to twenty-one month’s imprisonment for uttering, and 
writing on a gate, some offensive words against Christianity. 
W ithin a month o f  the same time, at the Old Bailey, two 
persons (George Jacob Holyoake and Edward Truelove) on two 
separate occasions were rejected as jurymen, and one of them 
grossly insulted by tho judge and by one o f the counsel, be
cause they honestly declared that they' had no theological be
lief. And a third, a foreigner (Baron de Gleichen), for the same 
reason, at Marlborough Street Police Court, was denied justice 
against a thief. This refusal o f redress took place in virtue 
o f the le jp l doctrine that no person can be allowed to give 
evidence in a court of justice who does not profess belief 
in a God (any god is sufficient) and in a future state : which 
is equivalent to declaring such persons to be outlaws, excluded 
from the protection o f the tribunals, who may not only bo robbed 
or assaulted w ith impunity, i f  no one but themselves, or persons of 
similar opinions, be present; but any'one may be robbed o t  
assaulted w ith impunity', i f  the proof o f  the fact depends on their 
evidence. Under pretence that atheists must be liars, this rule 
admits the testimony o f  all atheists who are willing to lie, and 
rejects only those who brave the obloquy of publicly confessing a 
detested creed rather than affirm a falsehood. A  rule thus self- 
convicted of absurdity, so far as regards its professed purpose, can 
be kept in force only as a badge o f hatred, a relic o f persecution; 
a persecution, too, having the peculiarity that the qualification for 
undergoing it, is the being clearly proved not to deserve it. The 
rule and the theory it implies, are hardly less insulting to believers 
than to infidels; for, i f  he who does not believe in a future state 
necessarily lies, it follow s that they who do believe are only pre
vented from lying by the fear o f  hell.”

I f  the recent convictions obtained against spirit-mediums are 
sustained, then all w ill understand that the law declares spiritual 
phenomena to be the tricks o f conjurers. To evade the penalty of 
this law, it w ill be only necessary for spirit-mediums to declare 
(though they never w ill) that the phenomena which they know to 
be due to spirit-agency are not so, but the result of legerdemain. 
The law thus forces them to be immoral, or else inflicts an injus
tice by punishing them for speaking the truth when they' affirm 
they are spirit-phenomena. I f  they should lie, then they w ill 
escape the legal penalty', and this w ill be an insult and injustice to 
all truthful men, because it  places liars on tho same footing with 
themselves, granting to the liars the same immunity as to the truth- 
speakers. This would be to encourage vice at the expense o f virtue, 
for iftliem edium  lies he will be treated as if  he liadspoken the truth, 
and when the truthful man speaks the truth ho will be treated no 
better than tho liar. Again, suppose that a medium holds twenty 
seances at which precisely the same phenomena are witnessed, and 
suppose that the nineteen persons who attended that number of 
seances swore that no trick was practised, but the person who 
attended the twentieth and precisely similar seance, swore that the 
phenomena were tricks, the medium would be amenable to the law 
for assumed trickery at that twentieth seance. This would involve 
the inference that the nineteen persons had committed perjury, 
and that their.evidence was not worth a straw, just because they' 
honestly' swore that no trick was performed, which would be a 
monstrous absurdity and injustice.

The existence of such unjust laws against opinions and actions 
that are purely self-regarding and innocent are calculated to bring 
law into general contempt. They fu lly  illustrate the reply' which 
one w ell acquainted with law once gave to the question, “  W hat is 
this boasted English law, which, as we have been told for ages, 
renders us the envy and admiration o f surrounding nations P” The 
reply was “  The substantive part of it, whether as written in 
books, or expounded by' judges, a chaos, fathomless and boundless ; 
the huge and monstrous mass being made up o f fiction, tautology', 
technicality, circuity, irregularity, and inconsistency’ : the adminis
trative part of it, a system of exquisitely contrived chicanery; a 
system made up o f abuses; a system which constantly' places the 
interest o f  the judicial minister in opposition to his duty, that iu 
the very proportion in which it serves his ends, it defeats the ends 
o f  justice ; a system o f self-authorised and unpunishable depreda
tion ; a system w hich  encourages mendacity, both by reward and 
punishm ent; a system which puts fresh arms into the hands o f  the 
injurer, to annoy and distress the in jured; in a word, a system 
w hich  maximises delay', sale, and denial o f  j  ustice.”

L et liberty-loving people see to it that every lawful effort is 
made to expunge from the statute-books the laws to w hich this 
scathing description applies, and we shall hear no more o f the 
prosecution of mediums because they are too truthful to term that 
imposture which they know, and are ready to swear, is spiritual.

Oldham people are not demonstrative. Though radical to the 
core, they do not go into ecstasies even over their most favourite 
theories. Be it remembered also that tbe day was Sunday. The 
close o f  the proceedings was however something o f  an ovation. 
The hall had to be cleared for tho temperance meeting which was 
to follow , or the exercises m ight have been very much prolonged. 
Mr. Burns’s closing remarks were to the effect that the charges 
attributed to mediums were technically' that they professed to pro
duce spiritual manifestations. A py  rogue_ could trick and cheat as 
much as he pleased, and take any quantity o f money out o f  tho 
pockets o f the people i f  he only said it was conjuring ; but let him 
be an honest man, nnd a medium, and be prepared to demonstrate

that the phenomena were not tricks, but were o f  a spiritual kind, 
and then he was “  a rogue and vagabond under the A ct.” This 
was the real point. I t  dictated to the intellect of the nineteenth 
century, and gave a policeman the power to say whether spirits 
could manifest or not. I t  took the Englishman by the collar, and 
said to him, “  I f  you take honourable steps to search into this mat
ter you will be persecuted by policemen and their spies.”  This 
spirit of persecution did not only seek to obstruct the intellect in its 
search for truth but to set a very narrow and clearly-defined lim it 
to the liberty o f  the subject. The question was not a personal one 
in respect to Dr. M onck; it was much larger : it affected all, and 
would have to be grappled with by every lover o f truth and liberty. 
The power o f popery in its palmy day's never more flagrantly 
interfered with the progress o f  truth, or the inherent rights of 
private judgment and personal research. Dr. M onck had been 
“  found guilty under the A c t ;”  but pray what had he been found 
guilty o f ? Everyone was at liberty to guess, as no light had been 
thrown on that important matter. W as it because ho cheated? 
No, or why appeal ? Cheats have not that resource left them. Tho 
evidence does not sustain tiiat finding, or the decision would have 
been explicit. No ; the ground of appeal is whether a medium, be 
he never so genuine, is on a level with the wandering fortune-teller, 
and whether the nobles, members o f parliament, professors, and 
learned persons, and some unlearned, so-called Spiritualists, are to 
be protected with the paternal laws framed for the benefit o f 
ignorant seamstresses and maids-of-all-work. In short, it is whether 
an Englishman has a right to investigate Spiritualism and employ 
the necessary assistance to do so effectually. The question was 
therefore o f  the widest possible kind, and upon it would, in the 
immediate future, be fought the battle of English independence, and 
personal liberty.

The remarks by Mr. Burns were cut short by  the lapse of time, 
so an appeal was made for funds to  defend, not Dr. Monck, but 
English liberty through his person. The response was good. The 
committee gave the hall free, and after advertising, printing, and 
bill-posting were paid, there was the sum of £1 I 63. lOd. clear to 
carry' to the Defence Fund.

Both meetings were also seances. A s Mr. Burns went on with 
his lecture, the spirit-friends of Dr. Monck made a running com
mentary of raps, which were heard all over the hall. This phe
nomenon gave great satisfaction. A t the close of the evening lecture 
Dr. Monck stood up quite motionless, and loud raps were heard by 
all, and so that it could be seen Dr. Monck took no part therein. 
W e  must state tho significant fact that there was not the faintest 
murmur o f  opposition to aught that was said, or to Dr. Monck 
personally. No questions were asked, doubts expressed, or criti
cisms offered. Indeed, had there been an enemy in that meeting 
manifesting the desire to disturb it or insult the platform, he would 
have been an object o f pity from the forcible treatment with which 
he would have been assailed.

W e cannot conclude without expressing our decided opinion that 
these Oldham meetings mark one of the most important epochs in 
the history of English liberty. Through that meeting, the Eng
lish people have given a mighty decision, for we must remember—  
all must remember— that public opinion is more powerful than tho 
intrigues o f materilalists or the opposition of a hired executive. W o 
repeat that this question o f interference has been submitted to a 
public meeting o f  Englishmen, which was announced as a meeting to 
hear a statement from Dr. Monck, “  a persecuted medium ;” and 
that meeting has unanimously decided on behalf o f liberty, and 
subscribed generously for the prosecution o f the w ork of securing it.

After much hand-shaking- and congratulatory' remarks, the au
dience reluctantly' left the hall. Dr. M onck retired with a few  friends 
to the bouse of Mr. Smith, where a pleasant hour was spent. 
Every objection to Dr. Monck was removed from the minds o f  all.

Oldham people are highly pleased with tho results of their 
meetings. They have been a grand success in many ways, and 
have not only' decided an important point in the opinion o f the 
public, but done much to promote, for the time, the onward march 
o f the Cause in the locality'.

Thus we finished 187G. A  year of trials, ending in the promise 
of victory,— not victory for Dr. M onck or Dr. Slade alone, hut a 
triumph for truth, liberty of conscience, and social freedom. Let 
all humanity unite with Spiritualists in fighting tho battles o f  the 
race.

W h at a curious— a painful mixture o f contradictions is the 
human family ! W hen the lovers of order have wearied them
selves iu their work, and retired to rest, an opposite faction takes 
delight iu disorder and disturbance. Thousands o f Lancashire 
clogs had determined to clatter the Old Year out and the New Y  ear 
in, and their monotonous bicker was endless through the weary hours. 
This could scarcely be called an annoyance, had those sarno clogs 
not been tenanted by wearers, much more discordant iu their sounds 
than the wooden hoofs which they wore. A t seven o’clock we were 
on the street again in the driving rain, and met Dr. Monck and 
friends at Mumps station. “  A  happy Now Year  to you a queer 
way o f being “  happy” then, breakfastless, shivering in the soaking 
drizzle. But w hy repine ? W e  don't repine; wo esmo out for 
the fun of the thing—-pure enjoyment, and the glorious work o f 
the y'esterday' was ample compensation for the discomfort of that 
aqueous and splashy N ew  Year’s morning.

H o w  W e  S p e n t  N e w  Y e a r 's D a y .
A  telegram received on Sunday, in addition to the words o f  Mr. 

Burrell, intimated that Mrs. Brown, o f Burnley, was in a dangerous 
state, and that we were to visit her if possible. This was tho 
cause o f our early outing on New Year's morning. W o had to



find our way to Manchester, round by Burnley. A  six miles ride 
took  us to Rockdale, where w e had to wait an hour for a train 
going forward. The tedium was somewhat shortened by  the en
joym ent of breakfast. On again to Todmorden, where we had to 
change trains, reaching Burnley at ten o’clock. W e  found Mrs. 
Brow n in  a very low  state, having passed through a painful crisis; 
D r. Brown, was almost worn out w ith anxiety and watching. 
"Who could  have enjoyed bed that morning, w ith  valued friends so 
needful of sympathy and a renewal o f influences ? Soon, migel- 
frienc3 manifested them selves; Dr. M onck operated on the 
patient, and it was given for all to know  that hope shed its 
bright rays over the uncomplaining sufferer. W h at a pleasure and 
blessing it is to thus spend a N ew  Y ear’s morning. W e came out 
to enjoy ourselves— another fulfilment o f  our anticipations.

W e  were glad to hear of the onward march of the work of 
progress in Burnley. D r. Brow n’s wonderful mediumship, our 
columns have reported of late. W e  were struck with the fidelity 
o f these reports. A s w e stood in that back parlour, w e fully realised 
the importance o f the phenomena recorded, and the impossibility 
o f  their being due to  any other cause than that of true mediumship,

W e  had to liurry away to catch the noonday train to  Manchester. 
W h at a scene o f drunkenness and degradation the passengers for 
the most part presented. There was an euphonium-player so 
drunk that he could not carry his huge instrument. H e had to 
return hom e prematurely, having filled himself so full that he 
could  not fulfil his engagement. A t  Accrington w e renewed the 
acquaintance o f an intelligent Swedenborgian gentleman. In the 
same carriage was seated a h igh ly intelligent man who from con
versation w e found to be an overseer in one of the, spinning-mills ; 
he also proved to be an earnest Swedenborgian, and was soon 
in deep conversation w ith  the gentleman to  whom  we have alluded. 
The ‘ ‘  conditions ”  were beautiful, and the corner o f  the compart
ment was soon a spirit-circle in full operation. “  Samuel,” Dr. 
M onck ’s guide, made raps so as to be heard by all, above the noise 
o f the train, and these raps did not occur under the seat occupied 
b y  the medium, but under the tw o Swedenborgians, w ho sat oppo
site to us. The spirit was intelligent as w ell as sonorous, and in
terposed his affirmatives and negatives into our conversation.

The scene was changed. W e  reached Bury, where the remainder 
o f  the compartment became crow ded by an odd lot o f  people, the 
most prominent o f  w hom  were a drunken maniac and his friends. 
W h a t a transformation in the “  conditions.” The happy feeling 
w as overcome b y  that o f  an opposite influence. The mind did not 
feel free to think as it had done a few  minutes before ; the spirit- 
raps were heard no longer, and from  heaven the little party seems 
transported to the vicinity o f  the infernal regions. The spiritual 
m inded and moral Swedenborgians gave free scope to inspiration 
and spirit-power ; but these availed not when overpowered by the 
ignorance, filth, and degradation w hich  became added thereto. 
W h at a practical lesson to seance-holders. W h at avails the power 
o f the m edium  or the lucidity o f  the inspiration, unless there are 
the conditions in  w hich they can manifest them selves? Sit down to 
a seance in a nest of unclean birds, and ten to one but you will be 
supposed to have com m itted yourself in some way before you take 
your leave. “ E v il communications corrupt good manners,” says 
the old medium  Paul.

T h e  L a n c a s h ir e  C o m m it t e e ’ s S o ir e e  a t  M a n c h e s t e r .
"When w e reached the Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, 

M anchester, w e found everyone in a state o f activity. The tables 
had been placed, decorations were displayed, and in a lower room 
was a bevy o f smiling ladies, w ith  white aprons and tucked-up 
sleeves, cutting cake and other good things for the guests, who 
had com m enced to arrive. There was the president, Mr. Johnson, 
and Mrs. Johnson, Miss Garbett, M r., Mrs., and Miss A . Hall, Mr 
and Mrs. Chiswell, Mr. and Mrs. Dawson, and many more, whose 
names were unknown to us, all at it, and as happy and smiling as 
i f  it had been over their ow n domestic tea-tray. It was “  theirs.” It 
w as domestic. I t  was a fam ily gathering o f Spiritualists, and all 
present enjoyed themselves as i f  they had regarded it as such.

T he Spiritualists in  the Lancashire D istrict seem to be in an effi
cient state o f organisation. Only the week before a similar gather-in 
had taken place at Oldham, as reported in another column. The 
Manchester party was not called together by ordinary power of 
proclamation, but by  earnest individual efforts. The president, 
M iss Garbett, and a few  others, had worked with a w ill and to a 
purpose also. A s an instance, let us observe that more than one 
party had tickets for sale at Oldham, from w hich we provided 
ourselves w ith the necessary bit o f  cardboard. These tickets were 
brought prom inently before the meetings, and, as a consequence, 
the “ O w dham ” folks form ed quite a  respectable contingent, enough 
to make a m eeting o f itself. Dr. Brow n, o f  Burnley, had also received 
an autograph letter from  Miss Garbett, inviting him to he present, 
and, as w e insisted on it  that the change w ould do him  good, he 
left h is sick charge for  a few  hours, and came on to Manchester 
w ith  Mr. Burrell. W e  name these things to show Spiritualists 
h ow  to  get up good meetings and not spend a fortune in advertising. 
A  polite intim ation to  be present involves only a little work and a 
penny o f postage, but it  is more effectual than shillings spent in 
ornamenting dead walls.

W o  need not begin to enumerate those present. W o went to 
M anchester for a holiday, and to en joy ourselves w ith these good 
friends, and, once there, the tem ptation was too strong to permit us 
to  be absorbed over our note-book. T o those in the district w ho 
w ant to  know , w e  w ould say you  should have been there to see 101 
yourselves. W e  may say, in brief, that there were many va ue

friends present that w e were pleased to meet again, and new faces 
were alike gratifying, as indicating the extending ramifications of 
the Movement. W e  made endeavours to ascertain how many were 
present, hut failed : no one had been able to find out while we were 
there. W e  were assured that over 200 took ten, and 400 might 
have attended altogether, as there was a rush o f visitors to partici
pate in the entertainment after tea. A s to that tea, we may 
observe that it was well appointed, profusely furnished, and o f the 
choicest quality. There was somebody to do everything— stewards 
with white favours in their coats—so there was no confusion 
or lack o f the needful. The president governed the opening 
o f the various scenes from the platform. “ G race” was deco
rously sung, and then commenced a time of festive enjoyment 
indeed. The groups at the various tables went in for a good tea • 
and a good time, as they have it in America, at one and the same 
moment. Dr. Monck had arrived and sat beside us. “  Samuel” soon 
announced himself, and we had a lively seance. Many little jokes 
found expression. The president came along, and, to “  encourage 
him, you know,” he was presented with a stick of celery, with the 
patronising remark, “  Here, Mr. Johnson, is your salary in advance 
for the in-coming year.” The grateful gentlenlau was candid enough 
to admit that it was more than he had received in 1870, when he 
deducted expenses, and so w ill many other workers in Spiritualism, 
who have to depend on various kinds of salary as their recompense.

Space w ill not permit o f all the pleasantries being recorded 
which made the air ring with mirth in that festive hall. Tea was 
over in due course, and while the tables were being cleared we had 
time to look round. There were the walls and ceiling o f' that 
commodious room, more repellent and filthy than ever. The 
blemishes o f  the place were possibly rendered more evident by the 
coloured decorations and mottoes behind the platform. In front, 
on a long table, were specimens o f spiritual literature, and objects 
of interest, chiefly supplied by Mr. Oxley, Mr. Reimers, and the 
Spiritual Institution. Mr. Harper, of Birmingham, presided in a 
most able manner. Songs were sung by  Mr. Barlow, Miss Jeffreys, 
Mr. R . Fitton, the Fitton family. Recitations were given by Miss 
Garsed, Miss Garbett, Mr. D. Brown, Miss Dixon, Mr. R . Bealey. 
Mr. Reimers amused all by bis clever impersonations ol the human 
figure, caused by wearing dressed gloves on his fingers. Mr. Burns 
spoke on the evil of slander and scandal so rampant, and Dr. Monck 
made an eloquent discourse of considerable length. Dr. Brown 
had left when called on for a speech, hut Dr. Mouck, on asking 
if his guide “  Samuel ” might take his place, at once mounted the 
platform, and standing apart from all, loud raps wero heard, by all 
assembled. Dr: M onck then asked “  Samuel ” i f  he would answdr 
a question. An affirmation was rapped out. Dr. Monck said, “ The 
question I  want you to answer is th is:— ‘ W h at do you think of 
those Spiritualists who jo in  with the enemies of Spiritualism m 
slandering and persecuting me ?’ Calling otei e a P ' > r. 
Monck elicited the answer by raps: “  1  hey are noodles. Di. Monck 
then waxed warm over it, and stated that lie had been assured that 
in the future, phenomena -would attend him in public which might 
be heard in lar^e halls. H e spoke somewhat vehemently ot those 
persons who allowed themselves to be swayed in opinion against 
him by the worst enemies of the Cause. W e  know not whether 
there were any black sheep in that large flock, hut i f  there were 
they prudently abstained from manifesting themselves, and Dr. 
Monck had a perfect triumph. _

The soiree was anything but a jo lly  affair. I. he recreation part 
of it went off in a perfunctory manner, while the interest seemed 
to he centered in the greater issues discussed by the speakers who 
attended with a higher mission than to amuse. A ll did their best, 
but there was a conflict in the atmosphere which, though not 
expressed, was none the less certainly felt.
- A  few joined in the dancing which followed, hut many more in 

the dessert, cake, and coffeo, which brought the proceedings to a 
close. The gathering was not only successful but highly useful to 
the M ovement in its present state.

T here is certainly more roguery and folly in the American character 
than tbe British dullard would ever dare imagine. A Mrs. Bennett, 
who was regardod as a medium, has turned 11 exposer, and now gives 
show of materialised and dematerialised spirits, moulds of hands, faces, 
Ac. Now we are not at all astonished that there should be a Mrs. 
Bennett in the Western Hemisphere, but that she should first be success
ful as a medium, and secondly, that the enlightened Yankee Bhould 
regard her show as an exposi of Spiritualism. W ho shall venture to 
defend the folly of a community thus credulous in opposite directions ?

Quebec H ale, 25, G reat Q uebec Street, M arylebone R oad.—
M.A.I.S.— Mr. F. J. Wilson, the comprehensional philosopher gave the 
Marylebone friends a treat on Thursday evening, the 2lBt Dee. by 
reciting the whole of Charles Dickens’s “  Christmas Carol.” Not a single 
reference was made. Tbe whole, from the preface to the finale, was a mar
vellous feat of memory and most ably delivered. Several friends were 
loud in their praise of the effort. At the close an excellent collection 
was made, and for which the Society thank Mr. Wilson.—D rake & 
T ii/by, Secs.

F riend B urns,— According to 'the announcement in the M edium, 
Mr. Mabony lectured at the Temperance Hall. Ladvwood Road. The 
lecturer, as usual, interested the ‘audience. One part of the business, 
viz., a collection for the Spiritual Institution, Beems to have been over
looked, apparently from the confusion and inharmonious conditions 
existing at the latter part of the meeting, resulting from the behaviour 
of a considerable, number of rowdy Christians who sat in the back part 
oi tbe room. However, the flatter can be soon pub right, so far a8 tho 
Institution is concerned, in the following m a n n e r Herewith I  for
ward 2s. (id., my subscription for Institution Week.—Yours fraternally, 
A- W . I urner, 132, Icknield Street East, Birmingham.



REMINISCENCE OF A VISIT TO A POLITICAL W RITING - 
,  MEDIUM.

To the “Editor.—Dear- Sir,—Which of the readers of the M edium 
has not heard of Mr. John Scott, of Belfast, who for so many years has 
been a medium between the higher and lower planets for the promul
gation of advanced political ideas? Mr. Scott’s appearance is very 
interesting to the stranger at first sight; his face is a picture of a man 
who is entirely in earnest. The fine open countenance is admirably 
crowned by a head of massive proportions, which tapers off to an apex 
at the part.which philosophers would term the “ region of spirituality.” 
His “ inner sanctum ” is, moreover, a scene of constant activity. What 
with heaps of letters and pamphlets, literary parcels going and coming, 
combined with the potent influences which continually deluge this 
“ sacred grove” with angel magnetism, Longfellow’s words are irresist
ibly realised: “ The spiritual world lies all about us, and its avenues 
are open to the unseen feet of phantoms that come and go, and we 
perceive them not, save by their influence.”

Mr. Scott is also characterised by a benevolence and geniality which 
lie unconsciously projects into the sphere of those with whom he comes 
near. He receives the greater portion of his revelations by direct im
pression, and may be named a second “  Davis.” The larger portion of 
these communications are of a political character, yet, strange to say, 
his predilections never did run in this grove, but rather gravitated 
towards astronomical investigations. Our friend is working in a quiet 
and unique way, which of course involves a large expenditure of money 
and time, which he only considers valuable in so far as they contribute 
to the promulgation of truth. To this end, there are few of the heads 
of this and other governments which he has not been in communication 
with at one time or another ; and, what is more to the point, he has had 
the pleasure of seeing, during the last twenty years, many of his points 
become law, and, judging from the political out-look, there will be as 
many more embodied in the future political programme.

It is pleasant to hear Mr. Scott recount his early efforts in the Cause 
of, spiritual progress, when, twenty years ago, like Abraham, he 
journeyed forth to introduce the subject, publicly. To this end, he 
lectured in Newcastle, Edinburgh, and many other towns. Ono of the 
Newcastle papers of that time recommended the “ stake'’ and the “ tar- 
barrel ”  as a fitting reward for his fearless endeavours., (This paper 
advocates Spiritualism now). I f  this bo true, Professor Lankestev 
and Oo. are twenty years behind the age, which says little for their 
scientific research, so-called. On one occasion, during the innings of a 
Tory Government, Mr. Scott’s guides dictated a weekly paper, which, 
for ulterior purposes, was numbered “  16,”  The ideas offered to our 
cabinet ministers being “ too hot” for the season, Mr. Scott hole] him
self in readiness to appear at the bar of both houses if wanted, as 
Belfast was subsequently “ invesled” to obtain the previous fifteen copies, 
which realty had not had an existence, the sixteenth copy having been 
put forth as a feeler. This storm, like many others, blew over.

Mr. Scott is in communication with Spiritualists iu all parts of the 
United Kingdom, and a few days ago actually despatched a large parcel 
to New Zealand.

Letters pour in upon him, and, like the horse-leech, cry, “ give, give,” 
and within twenty-four hours the Globe Parcel Express Company are 
in possession of the required favour for transmission to ils destination.

Iu conclusion, Mr. Scott expects to advocate spiritual truth from the 
platform. To this end, he is making arrangements to discontinue his 
business. He has it from the highest authorities that our country will 
be in the midst of a fearful political and religious turmoil during the 
ensuing seven years.— I am, yours faithfully,

Chcster-le-Sircct. W illiam H. R obinson.

SPEAKING FOREIGN LANGUAGES IN TRANCE—MISS 
LOTTIE FOWLER'S MEDIUMSHIP.

The following letter contains interesting facts. Iu our former article 
our statements respecting the manifestations were correct, but we trans
posed the characteristics of the gentlemen who satfwith Miss Lottie 
Fowler. The letter explains itself.

“  Dear Sir,— A few days ago I received my English papers, among 
others, the M edium and D aybreak. Not having time to read them 
immediately, I  lent them to a frirnd interested in the phenomena of 
Spiritualism. Some weeks before I had been relating my visit, together 
with my brother, to Miss Lottie Fowler. This friend pointed out to 
me your paper beaded ‘ Polyglot Mediumship,’ in the M edium and 
D aybreak of the 7th of July, 1876, page 418, saying this is evidently 
intended for you and your brother, by what you ivere telling us a few 
days ago. I  for the first time read it, and certainly it is so, but you 
have confused the two persons. In as few words as possible, I  will 
endeavour to put you right. I am the doctor ; the letter you received 
was from a Mr. Phillips, a friend of mine in Albany, New South Wales, 
not Western Australia. I, the bearer, knew a good deal about Spiri
tualism, my brother knew very little. We were told you were away 
from home, I believe in Halifax, and on inquiring for the address of the 
nearest medium (it being a wet, cold afternoon) were directed to Miss 
Lottie Fowler. She kindly gavo us a Bitting of two hours and twenty 
minutes, this was about the 2ord of February last, we returned, but tuy 
brother was the enthusiast!® individual. I, on the contrary wrb not at 
nil surprised, haying read the subject for years, and always told my 
friends of ray belief in the genuineness of the manifestations, and how 
disappointed I should be it on visiting a medium in London they did 
not prove so. My brother promised a report, he lives on the Continent. 
I  am sorry he has not kept his. word.

“ What you state as having taken place at this seance is but a very faint 
sketch, I could write you several sheets of it, nearly word for word, it 
being indelibly impressed on my mind. Many things were of a private 
nature, but so far as I am concerned, I would relate all. W e found the 
medium most truthful to a degree, with this one instanco excepted, when 
presenting n>v watch to her and inquiring what accident had happened 
to it (which was of a very unusual kind), she could not tell, but des
cribed accurately another accident which happened to a watch I wore 
during the time mine was being repaired. In addition to the conversation 
jn Hindoostani with my brother, 1 put a question, “ How do the native 
women sit in the part of the world I come Irom ?” (tho medium having 
not the slightest clue as to where I  came from), uhe immediately sat in the

position of an Australian black gin, and spoke the aboriginal language 
fluently and rapidly.

“ But I  must stop here for want of time this being my only chance to 
catch this Suez mail. I  must add that the same evening we visited our 
sister in Bayswater and related everything. From her we discovered the 
correctness of the medium in some family matters we were unaware of. 
My brother was so excited that I  begged of him to stay with me that 
night, which he did. One word more ; on reaching my house in 
Australia I  found everything as she told me (many very peculiar) per
fectly correct. Excuse my hurried scribble.— I remain, Sir, yours faith
fully. “  J. K. B arrett, M.D.

“  lVagga Waaga, A’. S. W., September SO, 1876.”

A CHALLENGE TO THE RET. J. T. OLIVER.
W e have received the following, printed as a placard iu large type :—

“  ‘ Prove all things and hold fast that which is good.’ The Spiritualists 
of Keighley having been debarred from even asking questions at the 
close of the Rev. J. T. Oliver’s recent lectures against Spiritualism, 
hereby challenge him to one or two nights debate with a competent 
Spiritualist advocate, whom they will choose as a ‘ foeman worthy of 
his steel.’

“  They also deem it proper to point out a few facts iu connection with 
the tactics he has adopted iu his feeble attempt to explode Spiritualism.

“ Iu his first lecture a few weeks ago, he claimed that he could show 
how to get raps indicating intelligence from tables, without the agency 
of departed spirits, and that had it not been Sunday, he would have 
shown the audience by experiments, how to produce table-rappings by 
will power. Surely it was a pity that he did not give that lecture on 
some week night so that be could have gone the ‘ whole hog,’ and have 
enlightened his audience by ocular demonstration of the '/nodus operandi 
of Spiritualism.

“  W e submit that to an unbiassed mind, his first procedure was in
consistent and absurd, and surely the absurdity reached its climax when 
he gave a week-night lecture on Wednesday, December 27th, criticising 
Mr. Burns, and yet neglected so grand an opportunity of performing 
his experiments, which according to his claims, exploded Spiritualism. 
Ergo, will not unbiassed minds be justified in concluding that his 
alleged abilities to perform said experiments are mere pretentions ?

“ When Mr. Burns replied to his first two lectures, and opened out at 
the close of each lecture for questions, Mr. Oliver, instead o f  being there 
to vindicate himself, absented himself, but 'could attack him after he 
arrived home in LondoD, 200 miles away, and then, craven-hearted like, 
he would not allow above one question to be asked, though it was not 
Sunday, his excuse being that he did not want to have disturbances like 
those which attended Mr. Burns’s lectures ; forgetting that the disturbers 
at Mr. Burns’s lectures were some of Mr. Oliver’s own party, which 
party not only lacked Christian love, but even common courtesy in their 
boisterous interruptions ; forgetting also that the Spiritualists listened 
quietly to Mr. Oliver’s lectures without making a single interruption. 
Think, reason, and judge!”

COMBINATION FO R PRACTICAL WORK.
To the Editor,—Dear Sir,— I think there are points in Mr. Brown’s 

letter in the M edium, No. 349, worthy of notice. Some years back I  
suggested some plan for organising the Spiritualists, not for any creed 
principle, for I  think with you that it would he a mistake to chain 
Spiritualism with any creed, and believe the more open and free we can 
keep its truths, the more progressive we may become; but to organise 
or register the names and addresses of all who are free to acknowledge 
the truth I  think would be well. I  think it would be well if a committee 
could be organised of some of our most advanced Spiritualists, to meet 
at the Spiritual Institution, and I would suggest to make our friend 
Burns president of the society (for I think he would keep down the 
creed principle ns much as possible). Let the society be subscribed to 
from one shilling and upwards, so as to suit all, from the poorest person 
to the richest; let this money he useful for lecturing in different parts 
of the country ; have a representative in each town, to organise and 
carry out all requirements and to assist in the work, all to act gratuitously 
except lecturers, travelling and expenses connected with the lecture. I  
suggest this as a first step. Much would have to be worked out by the 
committee, that it would be useless my taking up your space in the 
M edium, if it is not adopted. I  think a good sum of money could be 
raised by this plan, and be of great service in many ways.—-Yours 
truly, T. B linkhorn.

Walsall.
[Local work can be best carried out by local means, as is being done 

by the Lancashire Committee, who nevertheless find it difficult to get 
their brother Spiritualists to understand that there is any good in try
ing to act in a beneficent and missionary spirit; general work is already 
done by the Spiritual Institution, and the beBt thing to do is to pay for 
tho work already performed before new jobs are laid out, A central lec
ture fund and committee we regard as a vicious arrangement; there is 
also no cbauce of it succeeding. I f Spiritualists will not pay for tho 
advocacy of tho Cause at their own doors, they will not part with money 
to a fund to be used no one knows where. Self-reliance and the use of 
the talents already on hand is the only safe plan. I f  you can't hold a 
lecture, hold a chamber meeting, and if there is no speaker, turn it into 
a conference, or read a good discourse and sing some elevating hymns. 
Spiritualism does not mean being preached at all the time, but in self
development and self-sacrifice for the development of others. No doubt 
if a large sum of money oould be found somewhere a few persons would 
go to lecture till it was all spent, and then Spiritualism would just be 
where it was before. Inspiration is what we want, not funds and com
mittees. There is a list of Spiritual workers in the M edium occasionally, 
and the Spiritual Institution in addition has supplied first-class plat
form aid on all occasions when it has been demanded.—E d. M.J

Miss L ongbottom will occupy the platform at Halifax on Sunday 
next, tho 7th, and first Sunday in January, 1877.

T hanks to John Scott, 59, Victoria Terrace, Belfast, for parcels of 
books for gratuitous distribution reoeived by Mr. T. S. Gurrioeh, 
Glasgow ; and by Mr. l ’hos. S. Parker, St. Helen’s Colliory (third parcel).
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TO SPIRITUALISTS IN  THE COLONIES.
In places wLere no organ o f  the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to 

avail themselves o f the Medium . Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at cost 
price. Special Editions may be prepared for particular localities. A small 
supplement added to the Medium  would make a cheap and good local organ in 
any part o f tile world.

All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed 
to James Burns, Office of Tub  Medium, 15, Southampton Row, JBolbom, 
London, W.C.

The Medium  is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.

Advertisements inserted in the Medium at Cd. per line. A series by 
contract.

Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “  James 
Burns.”______________________________________________________________

THE A1KDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R I D A Y ,  J A N U A R Y  5, 1877.

D R . M ONCK.
W ith  a very truthful portrait o f  our fellow-worker, we append 

but little in the way of personal inform ation; a long article o f  a 
very interesting description we cannot find space for this week. It 
w ill appear in due course. The portion of Dr. M onck’s life-work 
o f most interest to Spiritualists is already w ell known. W e  had 
the desire to begin our new volum e with a portrait, and selected 
that o f Dr. Monck, thinking it w ould interest our readers at this 
time. W herever he has shown himself he has silenced opposition 
and won friends to his cause, and if, by  publishing his likeness we 
can in any degree aid him in the acquisition o f friends, w e shall he 
glad o f the step we have taken. W e commend Dr. Monck to our 
readers as an unparalleled medium, and a champion o f liberty 
deserving the cordial aid of all true patriots at this time.

A N O T H E R  N E W  Y E A R .
To all w ho have so cordially wished us a “  Happy New Year ” 

we return the compliment, w ith the addition that it may be one of 
progress for our beloved Cause.

The past year, though marked by painful experiences, lias been 
one of satisfactory advancement, and the one just entered upon 
promises to be of the same character. Spiritualism has become a 
pow er in the land, and challenges opposition from the highest 
quarters. This must not he regarded as a disheartening feature, 
but on the contrary, as an evidence o f  advancement worthy o f hearty 
congratulation. AVith this opposition the demonstrative power o f 
the phenomena has wonderfully increased, so that phenomena 
occur at this season w hich  could not have been thought o f even a 
year ago. The effort to obscure the light o f truth causes it to burn 
all the more vividly .

Spiritualism has become the criterion of human liberty, and it 
tests the value o f modern civilisation and enlightenment. Already 
a torch has been lighted in England, w hich  w ill blaze w ith an 
illum inating grandeur, removing much obsolete darkness which yet 
exists in legislation, in physics, in morals, and in religion. The 
ligh t o f  this new lamp o f truth is unpleasantly felt by the occu
pants o f obscure corners, and their irritation and annoyance pro
claim  the triumph o f the power that assails them.

H igher ground is com ing into our view. Our work must be 
m ore spiritual—-radical. W e  have dallied with materialism on the 
one hand, and w ith  superstition on the other. Our rauks hav 
becom e weakened by the introduction o f those w ho are, in heart 
and intellect, the opponents o f  our truths. A  time of purging has 
com e, and m any w ill be cast out to leave us stronger and more 
united because o f  their absence.

A  moral purpose must now  pervade our ranks. N ot facts for 
the intellect alone, but higher motives and purer actions in our lives. 
Spiritualism  is not a new fact alone, a metaphysical problem alone 
hut a reform, scientific, theological, and personal. H e who 
refuses to  rise up above the reach o f the flames w ill he scorched 
thereby.

T he demand o f this year is : w e want more self-denying, earnest 
workers, pervaded w ith  the spirit ot this many-sided movement. 
M uch is being done w ith  law  and lawyei-3. I t  is a costly process 
and o f  little  avail. W e  must rely more upon individual effort and 
the steady advance o f educational influences amongst the people. 
Our ranks are alm ost devoid o f  active, able teachers. W e  require 
a “  school o f  the prophets the equipment of labourers for the vine-

yftThus the question o f  “ cond ition s” com es upperm ost; conditions 
o f  the circle, conditions o f  the individual intellect, conditions ot 
th e  personal life. Through these alone can the work ot the spuit 
be undertaken w ith  advantage,

The year opens on us with a multiplicity ot questions demanding 
solution, and there are hut few ready to take them up intelligently. 
But we have the satisfaction to know that truth exists, and man 
exists also, and is co-eternal with truth. Our work is to bring them 
into harmony.

T H A N K S TO M A N Y  SU BSCRIBERS.
W e have received many prompt and kind replies to our suggestion 

that subscribers should remit to us their subscriptions, without 
putting us to the expense o f applying for it. W e  hope to have 
responses from such o f our Mends as have not as yet found it 
convenient to make their remittances. Our terms o f subscription 
may be seen at the commencement o f  this page.

R E P L IE S  TO D R . C A R P E N E R  N E X T  W E E K .
W e have received from “ M. A . (O xon.) ” and others replies to 

Dr. Carpenter’s lecture, which we intend publishing in a con
nected form in our next number. It will, therefore, be a good 
one for distribution. Those who w ill circulate quantities may he 
supplied at the reduced rate o f  8s. per 100. Orders should reach 
us as early iu the week as possible.

T H E  D IA L E C T IC A L  R E P O R T  FO R ONE P E N N Y .
W e  have received a number of orders, and intend to make a 

push to secure a large circulation for this important document. 
W e  hope every Spiritualist w ill determine to take at least a 
shilling’s-worth.*

D O U G H T Y  H A L L  ON S U N D A Y  NIG H T.
W e expect a number o f speakers at Doughty Hall on Sunday. 

Professor Denton, of America, i f  he returns from the continent 
in time, and Air. Dawbarn, an inspirational speaker o f America. 
Dr. Monck is also expected to speak. I t  will be the first Sunday 
in the year and we hope the meeting w ill he an encouraging one. 
Hymns from the “  Spiritual Lyre,”  Nos. 37, 48, 96. Doughty Hall, 
14, BedfordRow, Ilolborn, at 7 o ’clock.

T H E  P R O G R E S S IV E  C O L L E G E , G R A S M E R E .
It gives us pleasure to report that Air. Harrison’s excellent 

College is receiving more attention. On Alonday, Air. Ashman, 
sends one o f his sons w ith Air. Burns's son, to the Progressive 
College, which opens for the term on that day. I f  parents cannot 
get their boys ready by that date, they should send them on as 
soon afterwards as possible.

D R . M O N C K  IN  LONDON.
During next week Dr. Alonck expects to be at bis rooms, 15, 

Southampton R ow , from  eleven till three o ’clock daily, to receivo 
his friends, heal, and arrange for private interviews and seances
in the evening. .

Ilia  photograph, in tw o positions, is on sale tor tlie benefit o f the 
Defence Fund, Is. each. Enclose stamps and addressed envelope 
to his secretary, Mr. Hackett, 15, Southampton R ow , London, W .C.

T H IS  N UAIBER W IT H  D R . MONOKiS P O R T R A IT .
W e  have printed an extra quantity of this issue o f the M ed iu m , 

so that Dr. Monck’s friends may have supplies at their disposal. 
They may obtained at the roduced price of 8s. per 100.

EAST END SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
Dear Air. Burns,—I  wish to record my thanks to Air. J. Scott, of 

Belfast, for a large parcel o f books which he has kindly sent mo towards 
establishing a lending library in connection with this Institution, and 
shall be very thankful for similar assistance from any friends who are 
willing to help in this way. At the same time, I  may announce that 
our first quarterly tea-meeting will be held on Sunday, Febuary 4tb, 
1877, when we shall be glad to welcome all who can attend. W ill sond 
further particulars next week.— I  am, yours sincerely,

E. W . W allis.

NORTH OF ENGLAND SPIRITUALISTS’ CONFERENCE 
COMMITTEE.

The Conference of the above will be held on Sunday, January 14tb. 
To commence at 2.30 in the afternoon. All Spiritualists in the district 
are earnestly invited to attend. R. M owbray, Jun.

23, Grainger Street, Newcastle-on-Tync.

A  FEW ladies and gentlemen wanted to complete a oirole near Herne 
Hill. Apply by letter to Y. N., care of Mr. Bums, 15, Southampton 
Row.

O ldham.— On Sunday afternoon next, January 7th, at 2.30, there will 
be a meeting for the election of officers for the ensuing half year, it is 
hoped there will be a good attendance.' In the evening at 6 o’clock 
there will he an address by Mr. Quarmby.

F ormal notice of appeal against the conviction of Dr. Slade by Air 
Flowers, was on Saturday served by Dr. Slade’s solicitors upon the De
puty Clerk of the Peace for Middlesex. A  special day will be appointed 
tor the hearing of the appeal, at which Mr. Edlin, Q,C., and. the Assistant 
Judge, will preside.

M esmeric L ectures.—Mrs. W . H. Chadwick is giving her highly 
instructive lectures and experiments iu biology, phrenology, and mes
merism, with great success to largo and delighted audienaes at Bedford. 
Next week this lady is to lecture at the Town Hall, Luton, three nights, 
and Leighton Buzzard throe nights. Books to he had at all the meetings.



H E A L IN G  A T  A  D IST A N C E  B Y  D R . M A C K .
Tlie follow ing is copy of a letter received by  Dr. Mack from a 

lady with w hom  we are w ell acquainted. She is advanced in 
years, and when we knew her in London she was very low  in 
vital power, weak, and so afflicted in her breathing as to speak 
with difficulty. W e mention these symptoms to show that the 
power o f healing at a distance has been exercised on. what would 
be called an almost hopeless case, viewed from the standpoint of 
the materialistic drug-doser. The lady is, however, very spiritual- 
minded and refined in temperament, a condition w hich is favourable 
for healing by spirit-power. I f  ladies o f  delicate health only 
know of the benefits to be derived from magnetic treatment, they 
would at once have recourse thereto and leave off narcotics and 
stimulants.

My Dear Sir,—Many thanks for the magnetized paper, and your kind 
letter. I  am delighted to add my testimony as to the wonderful power 
with which you are gifted for tho alleviation and cure of diseases. 
When I first became a convert to Spiritualism a few years ago. I  was 
suffering much from continual attacks of bronchial asthma. Like the 
poor woman in Scripture, that consulted many physicians and had 
only gained temporary relief, I  used to say within myself, Oh ! that 
tho Saviour were still upon earth, and that I, too, like that poor woman 
could touch the hem of his garment, and be made whole.

In the autumn of 1S75 I  heard of the wonderful cures you were per
forming in London, and I  wrote for magnetized paper. I  had not worn 
it long before my health improved, and the attacks of asthma were 
not so severe, I  had had two supplies of the magnetized paper from 
you, and was about to write for a third supply, when I  was greived to 
hear that you had left England. I  continued to suffer from attacks 
of asthma, but they were much less severe ; and in the month of June, 
1876, I  wrote to you again and have been using magnetized paper ever 
since. Though not cured, I  am wonderfully better and am hopeful, with 
l'aith and continued patience that I  may entirely regain my health.

I  could for years hardly breathe the outer air, I  now go out in all 
weather. I  had lost for years both taste and smell, but am now, thank 
God, and you, regaining both these senses, in short I  have much to be 
thankful for, and am most grateful to you and your kind spirit-doctors 
for your continued attendance and cure.

ANOTHER MlItACLE.
Before I  conclude my letter, I must mention a really curious circum

stance connected with these magnetized papers. On the 8th of Novem
ber, tho day before my daughter’s marriage, in going upstairs, I  twisted 
*iy foot and sprained it so severely, that I  could not put it to the 
ground. The village doctor told mo it would be impossible for me 
to accompany my daughter to church tho next day. I  had to be carried 
up to bed and cold water bandages were recommended by the doctor, 
and a sleeping draught. I  took the latter, but instead of the cold water 
bandages I  wrapped up the injured foot in magnetized paper, and with 
earnest supplication I  entreated our great Medium in Heaven to send 
to mo his ministering spirits, your attendant doctors, and to enablo 
them to use their skill in my behalf. You will, I  am sure, feel with me, 
that tbero is a wonderful power in prayer when I  tell you that I slept 
nine hours without intermission and rose the next morning quite well, 
— not only to put my foot to the ground but to walk perfectly well.

My daughter had prayed to “  St. Joseph,” and I  am Borry to say it 
was her belief, and that of her Romau Catholic friends, that all the 

, merit of this miraculous cure were to be ascribed to h im ; but it is my 
firm conviction that your kind spirit-doctors had been allowed to employ 
their skill in my behalf. Entreat them, dear sir, to continue their kind 
ministrations. Now once more, with many thanks, I  remain, dear Sir. 
Yours very truly, L. E. L. T.

Florence, Dec. 21. 1876,
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TESTED PHENOMENA IN DR. MONCK’S PRESENCE.
Dear Sir,— On Wednesday, 20th inst., I  had the pleasure of witness

ing some very interesting spiritual manifestations at the house of Mr. T. 
Everitt, at Hendon. The circle consisted of Mr. Everitt, Mrs. Everitt 
and family, Dr. Monck, Mr. Oxley, and the writer. The mediums were 
Mrs. Everitt and Dr. Monck.

I  should not send you this account, wore it not that just now tho 
public is full of prosecutions and so-called exposures of mediums, and 
even now 1 shall only briefly mention such facts as will to my mind 
fully prove the supramundano origin of the manifestations.

I  will, therefore, pass over the interesting and instructive audible con
versations of “  John W att’ ’ and several other spirit-friends, and without 
trusting to the good faith of anybody, simply state what occurred, and 
under what circumstances.

(1) A substantial, heavy dining-table, five feet by four, without extra 
pieces, was in the light raised several times horizontally to a height of 
about six inches ; all hands were above the table, and not in contact with 
it. As we Bat, this could not have been done without my help, which was 
not afforded, nor also without it being plainly seen that we used our feet 
for the purpose, and this was not seen.

(2) Whilst Dr. Monck had both hands tightly held, bis coat was 
reversed (inside out) upon bis person.

(3) A sheet of marked and identified paper was written upon under 
the table while all hands were joined, the subject of tho writing being 
the same as we were singing.

(4) All bands in sight above tbe table, and at the same time each was 
grasped under the table by what appeared, by their mode of grasping, to 
be other bands.

(5) When all hands were in sight upon tbe table, Beveral other hands 
were seen coming up from under the table, having distinot fingers and 
joints ; one of these grasped and held a heavy slate, and afterwards a 
pencil, and with the latter wrote upon the slate in our sight a few words, 
and then threw down tbe penoil. These hands, if secreted by tho Doctor 
about his person, could not have been solid, or they would have occupied 
too much space, which the apparatus for moving them would have in
creased, and a most caroful search led to no such discovery, nor could 
they have been wind-distended gloves, for in that case the slate could 
not havo been held, nor could sufficient force have been UBed for writing;

and, lastly, these hands sometimes were formed and faded in our sight 
without disappearing under the table.

(6) I tested the knocking sounds in many ways, and they were entirely 
outside tho medium, and the vibration of tho object emitting tho sounds 
wasvnot communicated to or derived from the medium in the ordinary 
way.

The above are a few facts which I  had opportunity to test and can 
vouch for. I  have no doubt as to the thoroughly genuine character of 
the manifestations. “  J. F .”

Dec. 26, 1S76. ----------
W RITIN G  ON PAPER IN A  SCREWED SLATE.

The slate-writing phenomenon has attracted much attention of late, 
and though I could not doubt tho many well-attested facts through Dr. 
Slade’s mediumship that havo from time to time appeared in your 
columns, I, however, confess to a feeling of regret that circumstances 
would not allow a visit to London that 1 might bring such phenomena 
within the range of my own experience. This feeling was fortunately 
very temporary, as I  soon afterwards learned that one of the Petty 
boys (Willie) was sitting for the development of this phase of medium- 
ship, and as several opportunities were afforded me of noting its progress 
in the medium’s home, I  saw sufficient there to induce me to invite him 
to continue its development under my own conditions, which he readily 
accepted, and accordingly he visits me at my own residence unaccom
panied by any relative or other interested party ; and as our last sitting, 
from a publicity point of view, was of the moBt conclusive character, I 
will confine my account to a strict narration of facts then observed.

On Wednesday evening, 20th Dec., we sat at a small deal table with a 
folding-slate, tightly Bcrewed, in which we enclosed a fragmentary piece 
of penoil. The medium held the slate under the table with his right 
hand, while the other—in view during the entire process of writing, 
which we distinctly heard— rested on the top, and after sitting a few 
moments, the slate was handed to me by the medium, which 1 found 
tightly screwed, and on unscrewing it I  found a side-face drawn on the 
slate, and above it was written— “ Place a largo piece of paper on the 
slate.”

Mrs. Mould provided mo with a sheet o f note-paper out of her own 
portfolio, which I initialed and dated, and placed it, with a point of 
lead-pencil, between the slate, and allowed my son then to screw them 
together, which I  examined. The medium placed it as before, and after 
sitting seven minutes, it was signalled to me to take the slate from 
under the table, and on unscrewing it a second time, I  found drawn on 
the paper a side-face and below it the words, “  God bless you, my 
friends.” The medium being so delighted with these results, he asked 
me if I would send an account of it to the readers of the Spiritualist or 
M edium. ‘A s the writing was in part slightly illegible, I  promised to do 
so, if the experiment could be repeated, and the control would kindly 
try to improve his caligraphy, when it rapped out it would try. I  
thereupon obtained another sheet of note-paper on which I  placed my 
initials and the date, my son affixing his as well, and then put it 
into the slate with the point of pencil screwing them so effectually that 
I  could not thrust a knife between. I  then handed it to tho medium, 
who placed it, as before, under the table with his right hand; while 
his left lay in view on tho top of the table, and after sitting five and 
a half minutes, it was handed to me, and I found it still tightly screwed, 
and on opening it found another side-face drawn, and written, in a very 
much better hand, the words— “ God bless you, my friends.—J. R eading”  
on the paper which belonged to' myself and which I  had initialed.

During the entire sitting the medium was in his normal state, and 
while the slate was under the table we did not observe (what we appre
hended) either muscular or medial movements of any kind whatever, as 
under cover o f bucIi  gesticulations it might have been possible, even with 
one hand, to unscrew the slate, feel for and find tho point of pencil, 
fix it between the finger and nail (as without such a method it was 
otherwise impossible), draw tho side-face, write in a hold, free hand, then 
rescrew the slate, and leave the conditions so nearly aliko as to avoid' 
detection, and then place the screw in a place of safety.

Maskelyne might perform such a wonder (!) but I  am Bure such’ 
ability and skill is far beyond tho reach of Willie Betty.

Newcastle. " Jno. M ould.

M rs. W oodforde leaves England this week for Romo, wlioro she will 
pass the winter, returning in the spring to resume her professional work.

A Clergyman writes: “  Tho men of scienoo are getting savage nt 
the spread of Spiritualism, and are invoking the aid of obsolete and 
barbarous laws to persecute those who do believe in it. Wo must have 
a new era of greater freedom in all such matters. With tho spread of 
education and increase of intelligence, men do not want a paternal 
government protecting them iu a grandmotherly way from impostors, 
but are quite competent to form their own judgment without inter
ference.” If all our pastors were as true to their charge as this country 
vicar is, tho now era would soon bo inaugurated. When things come to a 
orisis, os most assuredly they will, it will be found that the best men, in 
tho Church and out of it, will bo on the side of light and freedom, and 
Spiritualism will in that day bo regarded as tho means which brought 
about needed reforms. It is one of the many comings of “ Christ.”



PRACTICAL SPIRITUALITY.
A L ecture by M r . J ohn A insworth, L iverpool.

The present age is pre-eminently one of matter o f fact, and one in 
which to a very large extent, every social scheme or code of ethics is 
estimated and tested by its utilitarianism. However plausible and 
rational a theory may appear, its chief worth rests with its applicability 
to the elevation of society ; but unfortunately for society, its diversified 
religious opinions are too often the source of bitter disputation and 
rancorous opposition; so that instead of Christian brotherhood we have 
deadly hatred, instead of rational and charitable differences, we have 
theological squabbles and religious brawls. These arise not so much 
from a diversity of opinion in regard to practical principles, as from a 
presumptive positivism respecting speculative dogmas.

The region of theological fancy and metaphysical speculation have 
too often been the cruel arena in which the embittered intellectual 
gladiators have fought their fiercest battles. The contest has too fre
quently been one of personal contest, or denominational victory; the 
consequence is that truth has suffered, and the religious world has been 
shattered and scattered, without any unification of basis or harmony of 
sentiment or feeling. The religious struggles hitherto have been con
ducted more with a view to uphold a special form of intellectualism, 
than to enforce moral duties which have a common origin and aim. 
The teachings of Modern Spiritualism are cosmopolitan in their charac
ter, broad and unsectarian in their basis.

True Spiritualism is the noblest study, and if rightly understood the 
most practicable and universal religion in the world, because while it 
excludes all superstitious belief and dogmatic creedism, it gathers truth 
from every source and form of faith, and recognises every vestige of 
moral principle as being worthy of that divine revelation which it has 
been the will of God to make manifest, and man’s highest interest to 
practically accept. There perhaps never was a time, in the history of scien
tific development, or philosophical attainment so fraught with marvellous 
phenomena as are presented in connection with Modern Spiritualism. 
In  the midst o f natural harmony, considered with the eye of the pure 
materialist, there is apparent disorder ; uniform law, as understood by 
the physicist, now plays strange antics by secret and incomprehensible 
forces ; new scientific technicalities have to be invented in order to give 
something like a suitable external covering to these natural modern 
wonders, and the greatest wonder of all with some is, what will be the 
practical benefit to be derived by society ? We answer, that it is not 
in mere physical phenomena, however extraordinary these may be, that 
humanity is to be morally benefited.

It is not in the physical world that we shall discover our Spirituality, 
or our individual, or social duties. We shall have to soar far higher, 
and ̂  penetrate much deeper, if we are wishful to realise our practical 
spirituality. It is in the realm of spirit, and in spiritual revelations to 
to man, that we shall perceive our duty to self, and to each other. 
Humanity has never been lett without moral guidance suited to its 
necessities and conditions, gradually developing to a higher degree of 
perfection and happiness; thuB early Jewish history has presented us 
with the mental and moral infancy of mankind. So utterly incapable 
were the early Jews of self-progression, that they had to be guided by 
‘ a pillar o f cloud by day, and a pillar of fire by night.” Divers and 

numerous laws were given them, even in reference as to what they 
.SHOULD eat, and what they should not eat. Some of their moral duties 
were in keeping with, and did not much exceed, their physical necessities. 
"r r !5  Pl’.actlca  ̂Spirituality was of a corresponding character.

Xne high moral excellence of a nature is the infallible index to its 
true spirituality. All truth has a relative, therefore some a superlative 
value ; moral truths have a paramount claim, and when practically ac- 
copted, give to the world a divine beauty, and a heaven-like grandeur, 
which reflects the Infinite character of him from whom they proceed. In 
tellectual and moral progress should ever go hand in hand, though the 
former has sometimes outstripped the latter.

In  the present age we have much intellectual effulgence, amid com
parative spiritual and moral darkness (practically understood); moral 
pi inciples are ignored, or sadly misunderstood, even by those who reign 
over us.̂  A  crowned head, or a sceptred hand is no guarantee for prac
tical Spirituality. Take an instance of recent occurrence. How lamen
table to witness the ruler o f a nation, or the leaders of contending armies, 
appointing a day of thanksgiving and prayer to the God of infinite 
justice and love, for the success of their arms in destroying by thousands, 
those enemies Christ commanded them to love. Such petitions appear to 
us (to be entirely devoid of Spirituality) to be arrogantly impious, and 
an insult to the majesty of heaven. W ith the gory battle-field for their 
footstool, and the dying groans of their murdered brethren sounding 
in their ears, they wiokedly attempt to mingle with the smoke of cannon 
the incense of gratitude and devotion. The hands which a few moments 
before grasped the hiLts of their merciless swords, and which may have 
been sheathed in the very heart of an unoffending brother, are now 
clasped in earnest supplication for continued success in Buch barbarious 
and deadly conflicts. We solemnly ask,— Were the soft and affectionate 
breathings o f a prayerful spirit designed to solicit God for such temporal 
success as this ? Some men may mistakenly believe that this is practical 
Spirituality, but we deem it to be practical impiety of the worst 
description. I f  we must pray for destruction, let it be for the destruc
tion o f ignorance, error, and every kind of wrong doing. I f  we must 
pray for success, let it be for the success of truth. I f  we imiBt pray 
fo r  a glorious conquest, let it be for the conquest of Belf, intellectually, 
morally, and spiritually.

The full and free development o f man’s higher nature has hitherto 
been retarded by theological obstructions; but these are being gradually 
removed by the liberalising efforts of more advanced teachers. The 
dark clouds which have so long overhung the religious world are being 
dispersed by the rays from the bright spirit-world, preparing humanity 
for a more effulgent day—one in which it will not be simply intel
lectual supremacy, but spiritual and moral efficacy,— when moral 
truths will not only be taught but universally practised,— taught so 
effectually that they shall permeate our entire nature and flow into 
our daily life as a stream from its spring. Growth in a state o f menta 
ignorance is attended with sad consequences to the neglected subject 
and injury to the Btate. Growth in moral ignorance is attended wi 1 
sadder cotiseqonces still to the individual and to society.

Tho great contention ia and has been, as to what religion really con
sists of.

Religion I define to be— our duty to self, each other, and to God, as 
discovered in nature and in every form of revelation to mankind through 
noble minds and virtuous hearts. Religion is a system of duties pertain
ing to man and to God. Education, therefore, that does not include a 
knowledge of God and His moral laws, is incomplete and destructive to 
man’s best interests and society’s highest welfare. Like the growth of 
a plant, in the infantine mind there ought to circulate a moral sap 
which shall form part of and help to make and build up the future man. 
Without this we have to a very great extent rottenness and decay. Prac
tical Spirituality would then become a part of his being, and daily help 
his moral growth to true spiritual manhood. In every human duty 
there is and must ever be a spiritual and religious relationship. We 
are here, however, compelled to admit tho fact, that there is in tho present 
age too much disputation respecting human-framed creeds, and favourite 
articles of a speculative faith ; while, to us, there is a possibility of a 
suitable code of morals being adopted for universal guidance, and that 
we may have a practical Spirituality consistent with the freedom of indi
vidual conscience, apart from any vestige of sectarianism.

To this broad liberal position the national mind appears to us to be 
rapidly tending. Real religion in its highest teachings, carries us beyond 
the boundaries of scienco, into the region of desembodied spiritual ex
istences. The reasoning and teaching of the seculurist is far too limited 
and narrow when it stops at the portals which lead to a future, higher, 
and nobler state of existence. Secularism seeks to make (in a very 
blundering way) the best of this world. Those who advocate the study 
of secularism, and man’s psychological nature in addition, seek to make 
the best of both worlds, that which is, and that which is to come. They 
who study this world, and this world only, as exclusivo materialists, lack 
the great stimulus to true moral elevation and real practical Spirituality. 
A perfect knowledge of geology would never qualify a man for superin
tending the workings of intricate machinery ; so a knowledge of all the 
physical sciences would never qualify a man for understanding bis social, 
moral, and spiritual relationships. AH the mathematical problems in 
the world would never demonstrate man’s future existence.

Man has a moral and a spiritual, as well as an inteUectual nature, and 
it is quite as essential to cultivate the former, as well as the latter. 
Moral excellence gives additional lustre to intellectual brightness, and 
is the chief stay of the social fabric.

W e shall never be able to have a virtuous nation upon the basis of 
pure intellectualism, but we may hope to see one based upon an enlight
ened practical Spiritualism. There appears to us a wide difference 
between even the clear knowledge of a moral law and obedience thereto, 
A man may have read repeatedly the negative command of the Jewish 
lawgiver, Thou shall not kill,” and in a moment of frenzy or deadly 
hate may slay his unoffending neighbour. But he does this not in 
mental ignorance of this authorative command, but because his moral . 
ignorance fails to comprehend the spiritual darkness by which he is 
surrounded. The wish to do good and act right is the first step to
wards its accomplishment. This desire, embodied in action, constitutes 
true practical Spirituality o f soul. It is this which has ennobled the lives 
of the truly great and good, in all age3 of the worlds history. It is 
this, and this alone, which can consecrate individual effort, and reward 
it with moral and spiritual success. More wonderful physical pheno- 
mena-hunting will never secure it. W e shall have to ascend to a far 
higher region than the physical, before we shall be able to breathe the 
spiritualising atmosphere, or be enlivened by the inspiring rays from 
the great spiritual Bun of tho entire universe. Spiritualistic teaching 
and practical spirituality will have to go hand-in-hand, ere tho former 
can have their designed elevating influence upon society. Our deport
ment will have to be the exact reflex of our indwelling principles, and 
these actuated by a pure love for that which is divinely true and spiri-, 
tually good, before they can become universally acceptable or nationally 
practicable. Outward demonstration of inward sincerity will have to 
be tho index that should point to certain success. Dissimulation brings 
self-condemnation and social reprobation. Honest and open vice may 
be preferable to hypocritical virtue, and a concealed hostility to that 
which is free, noble, and good. Individual culture, and a national 
training must permit an honest deportment, in perfect consistency with 
conscientious convictions.

Secular education alone, imparted by itself, and without any reference 
to moral and religious principle, is imperfect, defective, and incomplete, 
and I  may add detrimental to the best interests of society. I f  the sub
jects of the State had no national obligations, no Boeial duties, no 
religious principles to develop, nor moral preoepts to obey, then secular 
instruction, and that only, could be safely imparted to every child in the 
land. But with a pure secularism and a pure secular education, how 
could we have a real practical Spirituality? Then, I  ask, how are they 
to be trained in all their various national, social, moral, and spiritual 
relationships ? You cannot teach a child to read correctly and bene- 
fieally without at the same time explaining to him what he reads, and 
in doing this you are necessitated to do more than simply teach him to 
read, write, and cast accounts. Are students so uniformly good that they 
never speak that which is untrue, and are they so perpetually honest that 
they never attempt to rob, or cheat each other? Do their untutored 
minds never plot that whieh is cruelly mischievous, nor their polluted 
mouths utter that which is impure and profane ? Is it not notorious that 
they do all these objectionable things and at times something much 
worse. In any or all of these actions can we perceive the mark of real 
practical Spirituality. Are all these immoral, injurious, and ruinous 
habits to be permitted by the youth of our land, unchecked, and unre
proved? No publio instructor or social reformer with the consciousness 
of the worth of moral principle would for one moment tolerate or 
encourage practices so detrimental and injurious. Should children be 
permitted to curse and cheat each other without reproof and instruc
tion ? I f  so, then we should very soon not only have an immoral 
nation, but one entirely destitute of Spirituality. To train society 
thoroughly it iB to mo impossible to Bever a moral and spiritual from 
a sound secular education.

Education, to he thorough and effective, must have a basis in the 
moral and spiritual nature of man. You must tench a child to read 
and appreciate that which 1B good, as well as simply teaoh him to read, 
even to make a good oihzon of him. Is it wrong or absurd to tell the



child of a secularist that God has given a command “  Thou shalt not 
steal ? ” Yes, answers the secularist. Moses in their opinion was de
ceived, he never received such command. (Well, the fact is some
body d id ); they also say that there is no Infinitely Wise Legislator; 
this is an invention of some secluded monk or crafty priest. I f  this is 
so, it is a rather singular fact, and one whioh a secularist could per
haps better explain than a Spiritualist, that these so-called Belfish 
monks and money-hunting priests should have invented a command 
which forbids individual and universal robbery, when their very system 
was supposed to bo upheld by secret trickery, and indirect honesty. I 
perceive in this command— no matter from what source it may have 
come—the divine principle of integrity, and a true practical Spiri
tuality. Every moral law or spiritual principle brings with it its own 
inherent worth, which can be tested by practical experience.

The more knowledge is materialised and secularised, the more gloomy 
and less beneficial does it become ; and the more we truly spiritualise it, 
the more elevating and ennobling' will be its influence upon the mind 
and heart of its recipient. It is in applied knowledge that we perceive 
and realise its patent force ; simple possession, without the expression of 
it in action, would not much benefit its possessor. The power of example 
over bare precept has always been considered of paramount importance.
W e are all more or lees conscious of our mental ignorance and moral 
weakness; hut we also learn by experience, that by repeated effort to 
elevate ourselves, we become morally stronger, and increase in knowledge.
In constant perseverance, lie3 the rule of success, in every department 
of life, the spiritual included. By cultivating good motives, we ex
clude the bid. By continued search for knowledge, we dispel the 
dark clouds of ignorance which otherwise would overhang the mind. 
Self-conquest is the greatest victory that can he achieved. In moral 
heroism is to be perceived true greatness. To hold in legitimate sub
jection every human passion and tendency, by spiritual power, is to 
manifest the spirit of a true conqiieror; because it gives to reason its 
supreme and legitimate sway, and to the passions their natural exercise 
within beneficial limits. Without this we cannot have real practical 
Spirituality. How truly noble might be our every effort, if we could 
always act from our highest and best motives.

How much good we might accomplish if we measured our actions by 
the highest standards of virtue. Like the rays of the rising sun on a 
bright summer morn, our mental light might shine on the intellectually 
dark sons of the inhabitants of this world. A stream of sympathy for 
the deeply distressed ones might flow from a heart full o f God-like love. 
The hand of charity might and ought to be extended to suffering and 
oppressed humanity. A  kind look, a kind word, a kind deed, ought to 
be our highest aim and noblest work, while here on earth to accom
plish, which no self-denying effort is too great. They who thus are 
actuated, experience^ the happiness, attendant upon true practical 
spirituality. Their constant aim is not so much to elevate self as to 
raise others, though by the very noble effort put forth, they must 
necessarily elevate themselves.

It is Spiritualism in its highest Benso and most practicable form that 
will exorcise the most beneficial influence upon humanity and render it 
rnoBt universally acceptable. The higher we ascend in the scale of 
intelligence and virtue, the happier wo become. The lower we descend 
in ignorance and vice, the more miserable we are. Knowledge, like 
virtue, has the positive power of attraction towards that which is 
divinelike, while ignorance and vice represent the negative principle 
of repulsion, which is driven away from everything that is noble, vir
tuous, and true. Yirtue here may not be always recognised and appre
ciated in a true spiritual Bense. I  trust the time is not far distant when 
man will he appreciated by his virtue, and not by his wealth— will be 
respected for his integrity, and not for his authority.

I  have no special code of exclusive morals to recommend, or particu
lar social duties to inculcate. With individual responsibility, as to the 
consequences of individual action, I  claim and concede the right to 
individually select those principles and commands that best commend 
themselves to the enlightened judgment and matured experience of each 
practitioner. Nevertheless, we each have moral and spiritual duties 
that we cannot neglect without injury to self and to society. Every 
aspiration must be guided by the divine principle of love for that which 
is true, noble, and good. Every thought ought to help us to bo good, 
and do good, not only for self’s-Sake, but for others. Our every action 
ought to be the embodiment of those truths that are in harmony with 
our whole being and the natural circumstances by which we are sur
rounded. Wo then fulfil our highest, destiny on earth, and prepare 
ourselves for a higher and nobler position hereafter.

True enlightenment is the harbinger to moral excellence, and moral 
excellence is the truest test of real Spirituality, without which our liveB 
will fail to realise that whiclj constitutes the main object of our earthly 
existence, or foreshadow that unclouded and bright continuity of pro
gressive existence herafter— towards that which is divine in ils nature, 
divine in its tendency, and divinelike in its transforming influence 
upon the soul and heart of each recipient.

Mr. Ainsworth made the following remarks at the close of a recent 
address:—

Spiritualism during the past year has had to contend with its secret 
enemies at)d its avowed foes. It has had the timid investigator, with 
his theological scruples to frighten him from the path of honest inquiry. 
It has had the intrepid scientist, with his pet theory of the “ uniform 
laws of nature ” and rigid materialistic principles to aid him in his bold 
denunciations against it. It has had the money-hunting conjurer with 
all his mystic legerdemain to help him to imperfectly mimic its most 
astounding physical phenomena. It has hud the judicial bench to deoide 
against its spiritual merits, the enraged and r-eligiously-exoited popu
lace to prosecute its mediums, and as a consequence a prison-houBO for 
their home; but stripes cannot beat integrity from the heart, nor can 
a prison wall confine the truth, or make its honest possessor hypocriti
cally to recant in the nineteenth century. The Romish Inquisition was 
a disgrace to the Vatican and a libel upon pure religion, but the English 
Inquisition of the present age, without the darkness and ignorance of 
the middle ages to palliatf it, stands unrivalled for atrocity aud barbar
ism, because it is practised amid a professed Bcientifio enlightenment 
and apparent Christian oharity, whioh avowedly is ashamed of and

shudders at what our persecuting ancestors have done in this respect, 
even with unjust laws, to shield their conduct. Let the Spiritualists meet 
such as did Christ (the most persecuted because the most gifted medium 
who ever trod the earth for humanity’s good) ; He met such with a loving 
heart and forgiving spirit, having full confidence in the final triumph 
and glorious conquest of spiritual truth over every foe.

DR. MONCK’S HEDIUM SHIP.
Of all vindications, truth is the most brilliant. The enunciation of 

doctrines such as those of angel-communion, the death-knell of su
perstition, and phenomena not in harmony with “  orthodox ” scientific 
or religious thought, could not fail to cause great excitement, both 
amongst the few who think for themselves, and the many who pay others 
to think for them. Dr. Monck’s case will mark an epoch in the prin
ciples and practice of Spiritualism, and his legal prosecution is the in
evitable, if not natural, corollary of scientific triumph. Is it conceivable 
that, whilst he has been received with deserved approbation by literary 
and philosophical seekers after truth in all parts of the kingdom, who 
have accepted those facts and phenomena which occur in his presence, 
as established by every legitimate canon of scientific investigation,
— that even now, those enlightened minds have been really “  cheated ”  by a 
flimsy cunning framework of mere vulgar legerdemain? Yes, I  repeat, 
is it possible or probable, that Spiritualism, as represented by Dr. Monck, 
is only a gratuitous hypothesis, constructed upon imposture, and imagin
ary spirit-writing, spirit-voiees, spirit-forms, percussive Bounds, 
levitations, table-movements, fairy-like music, or what not? His 
prosecution, I  would fain hope, will speedily prove a signal for the 
emancipation of thought in all classes of the people.

W e want no special enthusiasm on the one hand, or official indignation 
on the other, in the interests of right and justice. At the same time, 
no amount of adverse opinion, mere assertion, or supposed “  authority,” 
must be allowed to prejudge the case, since the mediumship of Dr. 
Monok, according to mv observation and expeuience, is of the highest 
order, and the results thereof justly rank, in the estimation of competent 
judges, as demonstrative proofs, or conclusions invincible, that tbe 
chasm between mortality and immortality, in the providence of God, is 
no longer spiritually impassable.

I  submit that t.he first duty of all scientific men, or thinking minds, 
before expressing opposition to Dr. Monck, attempting persecution of 
Spiritualists, or manifesting alarm, disgust, and abhorrence at the 
discovery of alleged delinquencies, is to ascertain by diligent protracted 
inquiry at seances—A re these things so ?

This is a fair challenge, and the issue must be simple, direct, and 
satisfactory, if conducted with sound brains and open hearts. Legal 
consequences are very important, and demand our utmost respect, but 
in the course of forty years’ scientific experience, and the same amount 
of philosophic study in law, physic, and divinity, by way of intellectual 
recreation, I have not untrequently observed in British and foreign 
countries, that Right has ojten been conquered by Might; meanwhile, 
the scarecrows of fools have eventually become the beacons of wise mon.

Spiritualism in general, and Dr. Monck’s mediumship in particular, 
are now hold by a large, respectable, intelligent, and powerful section of 
the English people, clerical, medical, legal, scientific, or “ lay,” to afford 
the best, nay the only possible solution of the hitherto unintelligible 
problems of ontology, and it has followed logically, naturally, or of 
necessity, that Spiritualists are denied the possession of the very 
faculties of thought, reason, judgment, or belief; and that captious 
objectors are now free to dismiss the whole subject as frivolous and 
detestable, denounce the most gifted instruments of its exhibition to 
mankind, as “  liars, rogues, cheats, impostors, and vagabonds,” or as 
strangled snakes around the cradle of stereotyped fashionable mytho
logy.. . . .

Spiritualism, with its majesty of fact, will ere long reduce the omni
potence of prejudice to an innocent cry of “  wolf,” since the question of 
questions for lawyers, parsons, doctors, peers, and peasants—-the problem 
of problems which underlies all others that can possibly be tried by 
judges and juries—is the ascertainment of truth in soul and spirit: the 
prosecution therefore of Dr. Monck, whether righteous or unrighteous, 
will present, this question anew to the whole public, and with undi
minished interest to every citizen of the world.

January 1st, 1877. W illiam H itciiman, M.D.

Mu. T. B rown writes: I  will remain in the Chester-le-Street dis
trict till Tuesday next, after which I  will bo at home till I  go to Belper, 
near Derby, on the 14th. I  have several engagements in Cheeter-le- 
Street district and the North I  will attend to on my return from the 
South. Friends will please receive this as a reply to their pressing in
vitations.—T. B rown, Howden-lc-Wear, R.S.O. Durham.

V accination.— The fourth annual public meeting of the Anti-Com- 
pnlsory Vaccination and Mutual Protection Society for Great Britain 
and Ireland (established 1872), will be held on Thursday evening, Jan. 
11th, 1877, at the Quebec Hall, 25, Groat Quebro Street, Marylebone 
Road, near the Baker Street and Edgvvaro Road Stations of the 
Metropolitan Railway.— Chair to be taken at half past 8 precisely. 
Miss C. Leigh Hunt, C. Pearce, Esq., Mr. Burns, and others are 
expected to address the meeting. The public are urged to attend, by 
their presence to protest against a practice which is mainly the cause of 
the present smull-pox epidemic.— W. Y oung, 8, Neeld Terrace, Harrow 
Road, W ., Hon. Minute Sec.; J. W . P koudman, 60, Elgin Road, St. 
Beter’s Bark, W., Hon. Cor. Seo.

Stirling M utual I mprovement Society.—At the usual weekly meeting 
of this society, held in the Masonic Hall, Thistle Street, on Wednesday, 
Dec. 20th, Mr. J. Todd, president of the society, in the chair, the 
subject debated was: “ Are the Modern Phenomena designated ‘ Spiritual 
Manifestations ’ genuine ?” Mr. John Macaulay led off on the affirm
ative, and Mr. John McNeil on the negative. The attendance of 
members and others was greatly abovo the average, and the debate was 
entered into with spirit and ability, almost everyone taking part in it.. 
On the vote being taken, the Chairman declared the negative carried by 
a majority of 3, a number of members declining to voto. The result is 
regarded by the friends of the new Cause as peculiarly gratifying, seeing 
that the majority against is so small, and that a number did not venture 
to give a vote.



a p p e a l  f r o m  d r . M ONOK’S c o m m i t t e e .
D ear Sir,— Y o u  are doubtless aware that Dr. Monclc’s appeal is 

appointed for a bearing at the Queen’s Bencli division o f  the H igh 
Court o f  Justice on January 11th, 1877, and as funds are required 
for the necessary legal expenses, Dr. M onck’s Defence Committee 
take this opportunity o f  soliciting your co-operation.

The above com m ittee have very carefully gone into the details 
o f  the case, and are quite satisfied a9 to his innocence o f  the charge 
laid against h im  : and when the proper time comes, w hich  they 
hope w ill soon arrive (as they cannot believe the decision o f the 
Huddersfield magistrate w ill be endorsed by an English bench), 
the D octor w ill be able to vindicate his proceedings, and give such 
explanations as w ill be fully satisfactory to all lovers of justice and 
fair play.

M any o f the D octor’s personal friends, w ho Imow him best, both 
in his capacity as medium and also as a good and true man, have 
com e forward to sustain him  by  sympathy and aid him in his 
su ffering ; and as he stands in the position o f a representative o f 
Spiritualism, w hich is now  on its trial, we confidently appeal to 
you  to assist the com m ittee by  your aid.

P . 0 . orders or cheques may be sent to Mr. Everitt, Lilian Villa, 
H older’s H ill, Hendon, London, N ., or to Mr. Burns, 15, South
ampton R ow , H olborn, London, W .C .

Signed on behalf o f  the Committee,
T. E v e r it t , Chairman.

London, Dec. 18th, 1876. J. B urn's, Secretary.
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SUPBORT TO DR. MONCK.
Dear Sir,—W e the undersigned beg leave to express, through your 

valuable journal, our heartfelt sympathy, and to tostify our united 
belief in the genuineness of Dr. Monck’s mediumship, having had tho 
satisfaction of proving his spiritual gifts in the physical, intellectual, and 
materialisation phenomena when under strict test-conditions in the full 
light. The Doctor having lived a week among us, we flatter ourselves 
that we are not all so totally “ da ft” as to be deluded by conjuring 
tricks, nor do we believe the Doctor capable of doing that dirty work.

Having sent our subscriptions through Mr. Tommy, of Bristol, towards 
the Defence Fund, we Bhall ho proud to seo our names added to the 
committee.— W e are, dear Sir, yours fraternally,

J acob M atiiews, M oses W ii,liams,
T aliesin W illiams, I vor W illiams,

Cardiff, Dec. 28, 1876. B ees L ewis.

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,— W ill you kindly insert the following in 
your next issue ? At a meeting of the committee of tho Oldham 
Spiritualists’ Association held on Tuesday evening last, after having 
beard Dr. Monck’s explanation of the recent proceedings, it was 
resolved that an expression of the committee’s unbounded confidence 
in Dr. F. W . Monck’s mediumship be conveyed to him, in the sincere 
hope that it may afford him some solace in bis present painful position.

The committee further consider, “  That as this is a public question, 
and affects all Spiritualists,” every exertion should be made to raise 
funds to aid him in obtaining counsel, and pledges itself to use every 
effort for this purpose. The Committee beg to state that the two magnifi
cent meetings held on Sunday, when spirit-rapB were given so loudly as 
to rouse the enthusiasm of the entire audience, was in itself sufficient to 
show the opinion of tho public upon this matter.—Yours fraternally,

J ohn H enry B arlow , Seo.

To tbe Editor.—Dear Sir,— We seo with pleasure that there is to be 
a “  Dr. Monck Number” o f  tho M edium, with his likeness, which we 
arc sure will bo greatly prized by a largo number of his hearty sympa-



thizora throughout the country. W e trust each and all will take a 
large quantity of this special number and distribute them freely among 
investigators and others, that the world may know we are not ashamed 
of our persecuted but gifted and honoured medium. W e who have 
heard and carefully investigated both sides of the question are assured 
of his unblemished reputation as a medium and a gentleman. Wo 
have sat with and tested him in the severest possible manner, and in 
every conceivable way, and among other things searching him thoroughly 
both before and after his seances, and yet we have been favoured with a 
vast variety of phenomena that give the lie most emphatically and com
pletely to those who have set themselves the hopeless task of shaking 
our confidence in him by untruths so apparent that a child may Bee 
through them. We rejoice that ho has had so gratifying a reception in 
London, at Oldham, and elsewhere, and we trust M b Defence Fund will 
rapidly increase and that all true Spiritualists will send in their hearty 
contributions. R ichard B urrell,

41, Parker Lane.
W illiam B rown,

40, Standish Street, Burnley.

OLDHAM CHRISTMAS GATHERING.
Mr. Editor,— Dear Sir.— On Christmas Day the Oldham Scciety of 

Spiritualists held their annual tea-party and entertainment in the 
Temperance Hall, Horsedge Street. Mrs. Stott, who has on several 
occasions taken the sole responsibility of providing the necessaries, 
again acted as the presiding spirit amongst the ladies who provided 
the tea; but. where all did so nobly it were individious to make any 
distinctions.

About four o’clock the visitors came trooping in, and commenced to 
take their seats at the well-arranged tables, and by five o’clock some 
230 were busy discussing the viands. Many were the faces from a 
distance, and very oordial were the interchanges of courtesies, “ A 
merry Christmas to you” being heard on almost every hand. Mr. 
Kershaw, assisted by an able staff, acted as master of the ceremonies, 
and, in spite of the severe accident he has recently sustained, did his 
duty well.

About half past six o’clock the company re-assembled, and took their 
seats to listen to a long and well-arranged programme of vocal and 
instrumental music, interspersed with recitations in the Lancashire 
and Yorsbire dialects. There is something piquantc and racy in our 
Lancashire pieces, which it would do our Loudon friends good to 
listen to. The entertainment opened with the Christmas Hymn ; after
wards the Pitton family sang some very pleasing part-songs, and re
ceived the hearty applause of the audience. The Jones family, of Hyde, 
also sang some very choice duets, glees, and solos. Mr. Hall, the Lan
cashire concertina player, favoured the meeting by rendering several 
operatic airs on his instrument; his performances seemed highly appre
ciated. Mr. Haigh, the well-known Lancashire reciter, engaged speci
ally on this occasion, delivered some racy and 'sparkling recitations in 
the Lancashire dialect, which provoked roars of laughter. Miss Garsed, 
late of Soworby Bridgo, also recited a piece in the Yorkshire dialect, 
the same young lady performing a solo on the pianoforte as well, given 
with much taste. A long programme was brought to a close about 
half past ten o’clock by the entire audience singing “  Auld Lang Syne.”

We noticed on the platform Mr. and Mrs. Butterfield, Mr. Bullock 
(physical medium), of London, Mr. and Mrs. W ood, and several other 
well-known Spiritualists. No speeches were made except the chairman’s, 
and the few remarks made by Mr. Barlow, the secretary, bearing upon 
the report. So far as catering successfully to the wants of the meeting 
went, nothing was left to be desired. Everything went well— tea and 
entertainment both. The only thing that tended to mar the happiness 
of the meeting was the secretary’s report, which was a somewhat gloomy 
one, as it showed much exertion on the part of the committee without 
corresponding results pecuniarily. It appears the society stands some 
pounds in debt, and the winding-up of the tea-party affairs has not 
tended to reduce the debt, but has added to it by some few shillings.

The committee appear to have worked hard, gone in for getting the 
best trance-speakers, and have not received that support they had a right 
to expect. There are many ways of spreading the truths of Spiritualism : 
oneway is by hard, self-denying labour; another is by standing with 
your hands in your pocket. There are a great many of this class of 
Spiritualists. However, “  Nothing venture nothing win,”  seems to bo 
the motto of the Oldham workers, and Mr. Kershaw, by his remarks, 
seemed to think hopefully of the situation.

The gathering certainly could not be compared with the great meeting 
of last year, but when all has been said on the point there is much to be 
gratified at in the meeting of Christmas Day. Many friendB met, and 
were glad to see eaoh other’s faces, as well as oompare notc3, and the 
social feeling was very much strengthened thereby. There were faces 
absent who, no doubt, were present in spirit, and so farewell from— 
Yours truly, Samuel H. Quarmbv.

31, Plano St., Oldham, Dec. 28.

N E W C  A S T L E - O N - T  Y N E .
L ectures for J anuary.

Sunday, Jan. 7, at 3 p.m.— “ Spiritualism not a Superstition.” At 
7p.m.— “ The Origin and Nature of the Spirit-World.” Mr. J. J. 
Morse.

Monday, Jan. 8, at 8 p.m.— Brief address, closing with Questions. Mr. 
J. J. Morse.

Sunday, Jan. 14, at 7 p.m.— “ Spiritualism and its Critics.” Mr. J. J. 
Morse.

Sunday, Jan. 21, at 3 p.m.— “ Spiritualism and the Religion of Jesus.” 
At 7 p m.— “ What is Man that Thou art Mindful of Him ?” Mrs. 
J. Butterfield.

Wednesday, Jan. 24, at 8 p.m.— Subjeot left open. Mrs. J. Butterfield. 
Sunday, Jan. 28, at 7 p.m.—Subject to be announced. Mr. W. West.gurtb. 

Admission free. Collection to defray expenses.

O bituary.— Elijah Stocks, of Churwell, passed on to the better land 
aged 48 years, on December 21), 1870. He wus an earnest and liboral 
Spiritualist.

DISTRAMMELLED.
(Clear the W a y  Series. No. 7.)

“  Dietrammelled of dim earth.”-—Siiakspere.
Curb not my being more,

But let me forth into the Infinite ;
I  fain would upward soar,

My soul with light of inspiration lit.

I  cannot breathe the air
Of superstition pois’nous, foul and damp ;

O, hold me not—forbear
My blent up-spreading energies to cramp.

My powers seek ne’er to crush
’Neath dogma, priest, and parchment-worship o ld ;

Aloft, swift-winged, I  rush
Erom these afar— ’gainst all I have rebelled.

Upon the earth I  stand,
Yet wing me to star-spaces angel-trod ;

Dwelling in Summer-land,
On the broad bosom of the Father, God.

Earowell, soul-props of old!
Ye swaddling-clothes of infancy, good bye !

I  now the light behold—
Ah, rapture vast! it beaconB me on high.

Unbind me from dim earth,
Give to my panting spirit range more free,

More wide—-my soul’s new birth,
My being’s self (O bliss !) new-born I  Eee.

I  cannot speak this joy,
The glory limitless o ’erpowers me now ;

Eternity’s employ
I greet— to further tell no words allow.

Curb ne’er my being more,
Let me sail out into the Infinite ;

Still upward I  would soar,
My soul with flame of inspiration lit.

-----------  W . O rmond.
R ochdale, 3, Lower Tweedale Street.— On Sunday, January 7th, Mrs. 

Butterfield, of Blackpool, will give two addresses—afternoon, 2.30, 
evening, 6., at Dyson Elliott’s, at the above address. All Spiritualists 
invited. Collection to defray expenses.— D yson E lliott, January 2nd.

B irmingham.— The annual sioree of the Spiritualists will be held on 
Saturday, January 13th, at the Priory Rooms, Tea at 5 p.m. After
wards a full and varied programme, in which Miss Longbottom, of 
Halifax, will take part. Tickets— adults, Is. (id., children, 9d. After 
tea, Gd. and 3d.

P O P U L A R  IN FO RM ATIO N  ON SP IR IT U A L ISM .
Original R esearches in P sychology. By T. P. B arkas, E.G.S. 3d. 
R ules for the  Spirit-C ircle. By E mma H ardingb. Id.
T he Spirit-C ircle and L aws of M ediumship. By E mma H ardinge. Id . 
T he P hilosophy of D eath. By A. J. D avis, 2d.
M ediums amd M ediujisiiip. By T. H azard. 2d.
W hat Spiritualism has taught. By W illiam H owitt. Id. 
Concerning the Spirit-W orld. By J. J. M orse. Id.
Spiritualism an A id and M ethod of H uman P rogress. J. J. M orse. Id. 
A Scientific V iew of M odern Spiritualism. By T. G rant. Id, 
W iiat is D eath ? By J udge E dmonds. Id.
T heodore P arker in Spirit-L ife. B y Dr. W illis. Id . 
Spirit-M ediums and Conjurers. By Dr. Sexton. 2d.
Spiritualism, the B ible, and T abernacle P reachers. By J. B urns 

A  Keply to Dr. Talinage’s “  Religion of Ghosts.”  2d.
T he Sympathy of R eligions. By T. W . H igqinson. 2d.
D eath, in m e  L ight of H armonial P hilosophy. By M rs. D avis. Id . 
H afed, P rince of P e rsia : H is E arth-L ife and Spirit-L ife, Trance 

Communications through B . D uguid, by a Spirit who was 
a personal follower of Jesus. Illustrated with lithographs of 
Direct Spirit-Drawings and many examples of Direct Writing. 10?. 

A rcana of Spiritualism : A Manual of Spiritual Science and Philo
sophy. By H udson T uttle. New Edition. 5s.

O utlines of M odern Spiritualism. By T. P. B arkas. I s. fid.
R eport on Spiritualism of the Committee of thf, L ondon D ialectical 

Society. 5s.
E xperiences of a Septuagenarian. By J. J udd. Id.
Clairvoyance. B y P rofessor D idier . 4d.

London : J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, and all Booksellers.
— -------------------------------------------------------------------------- f---------------— — -

D R . D O D S’ G R E A T  W O R K  ON M ESM ER ISM .
Now ready, in handsome illustrated cloth binding, two vols. in one; 

price 3s. 6d. (The original editions sell for 8s.)
The whole of Dods’ celebrated Lectures, embracing Six Lectures on 

T H E  P H I L O S O P H Y  O P  M E S M E R I S M ,
and Twelve Lectures on the

P H I L O S O P H Y  O P  E L E C T R I C A L  P S Y C H O L O G Y ,
including the Lecture, worth all the money, entitled 

“ T he Secret R evealed, so that all may know now to E xperi
ment without an I nstructor.”

London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton R ow , W.C.

THE PROGRESSIVE COLLEGE, GRASMERE.
P . R . H A R R IS O N , 13. A ,, Principal.



M R. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
N ev,-castle-on-T yne.— Sunday, January 7. Old Freemasons’ Hall, 

Newgate Street. Afternoon, at 3 ;  subject— “ Spiritualism not a 
Superstition.”  Evening, at 7 ; subject— “ The Origin and Nature of 
the Spirit-World.” Monday, January 8, same hall. Evening, at 8. 
Brief Address, concluding with Questions. Sunday, January 14. 
North of England Conference, at 10.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. Lecture 
at 7 p .m .; subject— “  Spiritualism and its Critics.”  Admission free. 

L iverpool.— Sunday, January 21. Meyerbeer Hall, Hardman Street.
Morning, at 11; evening, at 7. Regular monthly engagement. 

B irmingham.— Sunday, January 28 ; also on January 30, and February 1. 
G lasgow .— Sunday, February 11.
M anchester.— Sunday, March 25.

Societies desirous of engaging Mr. Morse’s services for Sundays or 
week nights are requested to write him, for terms and dates, at Warwick 
Cottage, 518, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.

QUEBEC HALL, 25, G REA T QUEBEC STREET, M ARYLEBONE.
M .A.I.S.— A rrangements tor January.

The following lectures will be delivered in the above hall on Tuesday 
evenings at S o’clock ;■ admission free ; discussion invited:—
Jan. 9.— Social Gathering of Members and Friends.

A  varied and first-class evening’s entertainment will be provided at 
the above hall on Tuesday, the 9th inst. The programme will consist 
o f vocal and instrumental solos, readings, and recitations; to conclude 
with dancing. Refreshments will be provided.

Tickets Is. each, for which early application should he made.
Jan. 16.— Mr. J. Burns—Phrenological examinations.
Jan. 23.— Mr. F. J. Wilson— “  Comprehensionism.”
Jan. 30.— Mr. C. J. Hunt—“  Spiritualistic Experiences.”

On Friday evenings a public Discussion Class is held in this hall, at 
8.30.

Lecture V.—Friday, Feb. 9. Councillor H. W . Newton will preside. Subject: 
“  Heat: its History and Philosophy.”

Lecture Y I.—Friday. Feb. 16. Alderman Gregson will preside. Subject: “ Heat: 
its Modern Applications.”

These Lectures will occupy about one hour each, and, at the conclusion o f each 
Lecture, relevant questions will be answered. The Lectures will be illustrated by 
diagrams and models.

Terms of Admission by Ticket, to be had o f M r . Barkas, Art Gallery, and 
M r . Blake, 49, Grainger Street, and the Librarian o f the Mechanics’ Institute.

Front Seats, 2s. 6d. the Course. Unreserved Beats, Is. Cd. the Course.
Mr. Barkas is desirous o f having, as far as practicable, the same audience eacli 

evening, as the Lectures will, to some extent, be consecutive.
As the Boom will only seat about 500 persons, immediate application for tickets 

is requested to prevent disappointment.
Should there be any available space for Casual Visitors to any Lecture, the ad

mission will bo for each Lecture—Reserved Seats, Is.; Unreserved Seats, 6d.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE W EEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION. 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.

Sunday, Jan . 7, Several speakers at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford How, at 7. 
Monday, Jan . 8, Dr. Monck’s Committee, at 8. Scottish Committee, at 8. 
Friday , Jan . 12, Mr. E. W. Wallis, at 8, Trance Addresses and Answers to Ques

tions. Admission Is.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE W EEK. 
Tuesday, Jan. 9, Mrs. Olive’s Seance. Bee advt.

Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8. 
Wednesday, Jan. 10, Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at 8.
Thursday, Jan . 11, Dalston Association o f Inquirers into Spiritualism. For 

information as 1o admission o f non-members, apply to the honorary 
secretary', at the rooms, 74, Navarino Road, Dalston, E.
Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.

Friday, Jan. 12, Mrs. Olive’s Seance, 15, Ainger Terrace. See advt.

MRS. BULLOCK’S HALL, 19, CHURCH STREET, ISLINGTON.
Jan. 5.— Mr. F. J. Wilson— “ The Existence of a Deity Mathematically 

Demonstrated.”
Jan. 12.— Mr. Joseph Ashman— “  Disease Cured without Medicine.” 
Jan. 19.— Mr. C. J. Hunt— “ Sources of Pleasure.”
Jan. 26.— Readings, recitations, vocal music.

Any person of either sex, desirous of investigating Spiritualism, may 
become s  member of this Association on payment o f one shilling (the 
quarter’s subscription) in advance. The advantages are a library of pro
gressive literature on cognate subjects, seances, &e.

V accination.— In the Registrar-General’s report on the small-pox 
epidemic, I  generally find the majority of deaths reported as “  unvac
cinated. I f  this is so (and I  dare scarcely doubt it) then vaccination 
must be beneficial for this disease. Perhaps some of your readers can 
throw light on the subject.— R. C., Westuiick, Norwich, 1876.

H U M A N  N A T U R E ,
A  M onthly R ecord of ZorsTic Science and P opular A nthropology ;

Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism, 
Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sociology.

A H  E D U C A T I O N A L  A N D  F A M I L Y  M A G A Z I N E .
In. Ten Pols., Cloth, is. Gd. each. Monthly, price Gd. ; Post-free, id.

Annual Subscription, is.
p3.nf3RS,'url-1I1,:i Monthly, established ten years ago, is the only magazine in Great Britain de\ oted to the study ot Man on tile most comprehensive basis. It 
is the oldest Anthropological Periodical in London.

“  Human Nature”  embraces, as its title implies, all that is known or can he 
nown o f Man. and, therefore, much that no other periodical would give publicity 
o. it  lias no creed or crotchet, but gives expression to all new facts as they arise, 

i t  does not matter what the new truth maj' he called—Phrenology or Psychology 
Spiritualism or Materialism—Sociology or Religion—Mesmerism or Hygiene,— 

all alike are welcome to its pages, i f  by their treatment and investigation that 
heavenly germ Truth may be found.

“  Human Nature,” besides being an open organ, free to all who have a truth to 
state m  connection with Man, is regularly supplied with high-class Articles and 
Reviews by ominent University men and students o f special themes related to the 
science o f Man. It is not, however, a class publication, courting the suffrages o f 
the learned, and ̂ avoiding contact with the multitude. As its title implies, 

Human Nature ” knows no distinction o f  .position or pretension among its con
tributors, but- welcomes all alike—the peasant or the peer, the scholar or the 
original genius, the poet or the legicnn.the rationalist or intuitionalist, are all 
made free to express any fact or thought calculated to be o f use to Humanity, or 
which will throw light on the facts o f existence.

** Human Nature ”  appeals to all scientilic discoverers or philosophic thinkers, 
whether as readers or contributors.

London : J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W .C.

POPULAR SCIENTIFIC LECTURES.

M R . T. P. B A R K A S , P.G.S.,
Begs to announce that he has arrauged to deliver a Series o f

SIX. POPULAR SCIENTIFIC LECTURES,
In the Lecture-room o f the Mechanics’ Institute, 

N E W C A B T L E - O  N -T  Y N  E,
On the Frida}7- Evenings of each week, commencing on Friday, Jan. 12, 1877. 

Doors open each evening at 7 o’c lo ck : Chair to be t.ikeu at 7.30; and, to prevent 
confusion, the audience is requested to be seated at that hour. The door will be 
closed at 7.10.

M r. J. W . Swan, Mosley Street, has kindly promised to lend apparatus for the 
purpose o f illustrating this Course ot Lectures.

Lecture I .—Friday, Jan. 12. The Worshipful Miryor will preside. Subject: 
"  The Scientific Principles involved in raising the * Vanguard,’ and a criticism ot 
the methods proposed.”

Lecture I I  —Friday Jan. 19. W . 8t«wart, Esq., Sheriff o f Newcastle, will 
preside. Sub ject: “  Fneuirmties; or, the Laws and Proport.es oi An-and other
Gases, with remarks on the Navigation ot tile Air.

Tincture IH  — Friday, Jan 26. Councillor W . H . Stephenson w ill preside 
S u b je ct : “  The Structure and Functions o f  the Brain and Nervous System, com 
parativo and human.”

Lecture IV .—Friday, Fob. 2. Councillor Thomas Forster will preside. Subject. 
“  T he Latest News from  the Stare.”

Sunday, Service. Doors open at 6.30. Tuesday, Admission by ticket only. 
8 o’clock. Friday, Subscribers only, at 8 o’clock. For further informa
tion address to Mrs. Bullock, 19, Church Street, Upper Street, Islington.

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM, 
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., MARYLEBONE RD.

Sunday, Seance at 7.30, Mrs. Hocker attends; admission 6d. Monday, Seance at 
8; for Members only. T u e s d a y , Lectures and Debates at 8. Wednesday, 
Seance (lor Members only). Friday, Public Discussion Class. Satur
day, Beance at 8 ; admission 4d. Local and other mediums invited. Rides 
and general information, address—W . O. Drake,^G. F. Tilby, Hon. Secs. 
Admission to Seances by previous application or introduction.

EAST END SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, ST. PETER’S ROAD, 
M ILE END.

Sunday—Evening, at 7. Trance Addresses. Monday—Evening, at 8. Developing 
Circle. Ssfed. per quarter. W ednesday—Evening, Open Circle, 2s. «d. 
per quarter. E. W. Wallis, Manager.

SEANCES IN  THE PROVINCES DURING THE W EEK.
S u n d a y , J an . 7, K e ig h l e y , 10.30 a.m. and 6.80 p.m.. Children’s Progressive 

Lyceum at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
B irm ingham , Mr. W . Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 0.30 tor 7, for Spiritualists only 
Bowlins, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.30 and 0 p.m.
Brighton, Hall o f  Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m.
Btjbt, Assembly Room, Cook Street, at 2.30 and 6.30.
Cardiff, Frederick Street. Development at 11.30; discourse at 6.30. 
D arlington  Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount Street, adjoining the Turkish 
Baths. Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Grimsby, at Mr. T. W . Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m. 
Halifax Psychological Society, Old County Court, Union Street, at 9.30 
and 6.
Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
Liverpool, Public Meetings at Meyerbeer Hall, at 11 a.m and 6.30 p.m 
Loughboro’ , Mrs. Gutteridge# Trance-medium, DeD&'n yard, Plmoid 
Terrace, at 6 o’clock.
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor 8 t„  All Saints, at 2.30. 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate 
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m. Lecture.
Nottingham, Churchgate Low Pavement. Public meeting at 6.30 p.m. 
Oldham, Temperance Hall, Horeedge Street, at 6.
Old Sheldon, Co-operative Hall, for Spiritualists only, at 2.15 ; Public 
Meeting at 6.15.
Obsett Comm on , W a k e f ie l d , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 6, p.m. 
08SETT Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. K. Station). 
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p .m .; Service at 6 p m.
Southsea, at Mrs. Stripe’ s, 41, Middle Street, at 6.30.
Soweeey Bridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children's Lyceum. 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 9, Cardiff, Frederick Street-, at 7.30, Developing. Wednesday, 
Physical.
Stockton, Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street, at 8.15. 
Newcastle-on»Texe , Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate 
Street. Seance at 7.30 for 8. For Members only.
Bhildon, 155, Rowlinson’s Buildings, at 7.

Wednesday, Jan. 10, Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m,
Birmingham. Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 
for Development.
Keighley, at the Lyceum, at 7.30 p.m .. Trance-mediums, Mrs. Lucas 
and Messrs. Wright and Shackleton.
Leeds, 2, Skinner Street, near the Wellington Baths.
Osbett Common, at Mr. John Crane’s, at. 7.30.
Bhildon, at Mr. Anderson’ s, Adelaide Colliery, at 7.

Thursday, Jan. 11, Newoastle-on-Tyne, Old Freemaunnn’ Hall. Weir's Court 
Newgate Street. Beance at 7.30 for 8. For Members only.
Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m. 
Leicester, Lecture Room, Sliver Street, at 8, for Development.
New  Bhildon, at Mr. John Mensforth’a, St. John’s Road, at 7. 
Sheffield, 8, Holland Road, Highflelds. Developing Circle. Spiri
tualists only.

Friday, Jan. 12, Cardiff, Frederick Street. Discourses at 7.80.



In  handsome Cloth, 580 pp., 7s. Qd. To Subscribers to the Medium  f o r  1877, 5s.

H U M A N  N A T U R E ' :
A MONTHLY RECORD OF ZOISTIC SCIENCE AND INTELLIGENCE,

EMBODYING
P H Y S IO L O G Y , PH REN O LOG Y", P S Y C H O L O G Y , S P IR IT U A L IS M , PHILOSOPH Y", T H E  L A W S  OF H E A L T H ,

A N D  SOCIOLOGY".
A N  E D U C A T IO N A L  A N D  F A M I L Y  M A G A Z IN E .

The volume just closed contains a fine collection o f Original and Comprehensive Articles hy the best writers on Progressive 
subjects. The volum e is indeed a library o f works on topics o f  great interest, such as cannot be found in other books. Every 
Spiritualist should secure a reading of Human Nature. In  the Table o f Contents given below, nearly all the entries represent long 
rticles,— some of them continued for several months.

C O N T E N T S O F V O L . X .-1 8 7 6 .
An Appeal to Readers o f  Human Na

ture, by “  M. A. (Oxon)”  
Anthropological 
Barlow’s, Mr., Last Love Poem 
Brahminical Theology, The Essence of 
Carpenter, Dr. W . B., on Spiritualism, 

by Hudson Tuttle
Christianity; Its Divine and Human 

Elements 
Clergy, The 
Conscientious Dog, A 
Critics, The, Comments on Mr. Barlow's 

Reply
Crowell, Dr., on Primitive Christi

anity and Modern Spiritualism, by 
“  M. A. (Oxon)”

Dark and Fair Highlanders 
Double Life
Eddy Mediums, The, by Robert Cooper 
Eddy, Horatio, Phrenologically De

lineated
Eddy, VV. Henry, Phrenologically De

lineated
Edinburgh Phrenological Museum, 

The
Effects o f the Sun on Lunatics 
Elementary Spirits
Emanuel Swedenborg, by Frank 

Podmore
Fasting Girl, Another 
“  Good Time Coming, The.”
Henry Wainwright on his Execution 

and his Executioners 
Immortality, Victor Hugo on 
Influence of Mind upon Body

Intemperate, Reclamation o f the; The 
Diet Cure

Lightning and Lightning Conductors 
Martineau, M r., upon Modern Mate

rialism, by George Barlow 
Medicine in Ancient Egypt 
Medical Work, A New 
Memorial from the Spiritualists o f 

Great Britain to Marshal 
MacMahon 

Missing Link, The
Modern Miracle, A, by Frank Podmore 
Movement for placing Works on Spiri

tualism in Public Libraries 
National Freeholds, by  F. J. Wilson 
New Evangelist, A,—Hafed 
Notes on the Present Crisis, by “  M . A. 

(Oxon.)”
Occultism and Art Magic, by “  M. A. 

(Oxon.)”
Odic Force, or What?
Philadelphia Convention, The: its

New Departure, by Hudson Tuttle 
Physical Morality, by Frank Podmore 
Planchette Mystery, The, by Wm.

Fishbough. Four Articles 
Proposed New Anthropological and 

Phrenological Society 
Progressive Education, by P. R.

Harrison. Two Articles 
Rationale o f 8piritfIntercourse, and the 

Constitution o f the Spirit World, 
by Frank Podmore

Re-Incarnation, The Theory of, by W . 
F. Kirby

Religion o f Art, Mr. Barlow’s 
Remarkable Boy, A 
Reply to a Critic, by George Barlow 
Science o f a New Life, The, by Frank 

Podmore
Shakerism, by David Brown. Three 

Articles
Spirit Photography in the Ascendant 
Spirit Photography, More About, by 

“  M. A. (O xon .)”
Spirit, The, and its Circumstances 
Spiritualism, The Uses and Abuses of, 

by M. F. Davis
Swinburne, Mr., and the Fleshly Fever 
Testimonial to A. J . Davis 
Theosophical Society 
Trans-Corporcal, Action o f Spirit on 

the, by “  M. A. (Oxon.)” Two Ar
ticles

Vegetarianism a Necessary Element in 
Social Progress

Walt. W hitm an; or the Religion of 
Art, by George Barlow 

Walt. Whitman’s Actual American 
Position

Walt. Whitman, Mr. Barlow's Essay 
on

Waste in Food, by Frank Podmoro 
Woman's Stratagem, A
Poetry—

New Heaven and a New Earth, A, 
by S. E. Bengough 

Song o f Freemasonry, A, by Prof. 
Blackie

Poetry—continued 
In the Wilderness, by  Malcolm 

Taylor
Ode on the Insurrection in Servia, by 

George Barlow 
Play, by A. T. S.
Prof. Blackie on Creeds 
Brotherhood of Man, The, by Cora 

L. V. Tappan
Jealousy o f Art, The, and Art as a 

Bride^ two sonnets with a note, by 
George Barlow

Marriage before Death, The, by 
George Barlow

Sword and the Harp, The, by George 
Barlow

Wreck o f the Deutchland 
Virgil's Fourth Eclogue, by A. T. 

8tory
Walt. Whitman, Poet, by  George 

Barlow
Without Haste, Without Rest 

R eviews—
A Literary Phenomenon. “  Hafed” 
Astrology, Neptune's Almanac 
Bolt and Win
Giant Orthodoxy, by W m. Bennett 
Iphigenia, and other Poems 
Lectures on Mental Science according 

to the Philosophy o f Phrenology 
Mrs. Tappan’s Discourses 
Original Researches in Psychology, 

by T. P. Barkas 
The Garden 
Whitaker’s Almanac

London : «T. B urns, 15, Southampton Bow, Holborn, W.C.

Now Ready—Fifty-Seventh Year,—
T ) A P I-IA E L ’S P R O P H E T IC  A L M A N A C
JO, and MESSENGER for 1877. Post-free, 7 Stamps; 
or, with Ephkmkris, 13 Stumps.

London : Catty & Dodson, 1, Ivy Lane, E.C.

W H E R E  A R E  T H E .  D E A D ?
OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.

By F e e d s . A. Binney.— Price 3s. 
London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

V
BRAIN PHENOMENA EXPLAINED.

MIE SLA.DE P R O SE C U TIO N . —  The
Truth Vindicated.—Automatic Writing.

By Dr. Collykr.—Price (5d.
London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn.

Just Published, 2s. paper covers ; 3s. cloth.
L IF E  BEYOND T H E  G R A V E :

A SPIRIT-COMMUNICATION THROUGH A 
W RITING-M EDIUM .

E. W . Allln, 11, Ave Maria Lane, London, E .C .; 
Sold also by J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

MEMORIAL CARDS FOR SPIRITUALISTS.

TH O SE who are under the necessity of 
printing a CARD in commemoration o f the de

parture o f beloved friends to a spirit-life should send 
for a specimen o f a New Card printed in Silver and 
Blue or Violet, with appropriate Verses. It is chaste 
in design and beautiful in execution, and much more 
in accordance with the views o f Spiritualists than the 
usual styles. A Specimen Card, price 2d.

London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W .C.

X /  M iss  C h a n d o s  L e ig h  H u n t ,  'y s
17, B runswick Square. W.C.

Cures, and enables her Patients to Eradicate, Cancer, 
Consumption, Dipsomania, &c., Ac., &c. Nervous and 
Infantile Diseases speedily removed. One Guinea per 
consultation, or for Visit, One Guinea (within three 
m iles); postal treatment, Two Guineas per month. 
Mesmerism, Healing, Magnetism, &c., taught—per
sonally, Three Guineas; by post, One Guinea. Free 
consultations, for the poor, between 10 and 11 a.m., 
Tuesdays and Fridays.

Send for “  Treatise on Organic Magnetism ”  (post- 
free, 2£d.) containing full description o f the Use* and 
Powers o f “  O.M.,”  and “  Synoysls o f Instructions.” 

“ An interesting and able pamphlet. . . . Only 
costs two-pence, and is exhaustive o f the subject.”— 
Kensington News, April 16, 1876.

DR. JAMES MACK,
MAGNETIC HEALER.

139, Fleet, St., London, E.C.

DR . M A C K  begs to notify that upon re-
ceiving a description o f the symptoms o f  any 

patient, he will return Magnetised Paper, with full 
instructions.—fee. Five Shillings. Renewal o f Paper, 
Two Shillings and Sixpence a sheet. For consultation 
only, by letter,—fee, Two Shillings and Sixpence. 
Ofhee hours from 9 till 1, and from 2 till 5. Free treat
ment on Tuesdays and Fridays.

N.B.—Personal Treatment at’[office, as per agree
ment.

A SE A N C E  F O R  IN V E ST IG A T O R S,
at Mrs. PRrCHAIiD’S, 10, Devonshire Street, 

Queen 8quare, W.C., Thursdays at 8 p.m.

A ST R O L O G Y . —  PRO FESSO R  W IL -
XJL SON may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at 
103, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross. Personal Con
sultations only. Time o f Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d. 
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

T T E N T R IL O Q U IS M  T A U G H T , person-
\ ally or by letter. Stamp for full particulars.— 

V entriloquist, Hoxton. Proficiency guaranteed.

rjW lE B R IT IS H  ASSO CIA TIO N  A T

Ma g n e t i c  h e a l i n g  a t  a - d i s 
t a n c e , b3’ Francis W. M onck, 14, Wells 

Terrace, Totterdown, Bristol. Particulars and Terms 
for One Stamp.

]\TR. 0 . E . W IL L IA M S , 01, Lam b’s Con-
-ITJl duit Street, W.C. At home daily from 12 till 5. 
Oil Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings from 
8 o’clock for Reception o f Friends. Address as above.

FREE SEANCE FOR HEALING.
A T  M RS. O L IV E ’S every M O N D A Y

XjL MORNING at 11. No admittance after 11.15.
Mr3. Olives Public Seances on Tuesday at 7, and 

Friday at 3, are discontinued, but Friends are received 
at those hours as usual. On Wednesdays, at 7 p m., 
a Developing Seance for Spiritualists o n ly ; also for 
Private Consultations oil the usual terms. *

Numerous Testimonials to the value o f Mrs. Olive’s 
varied powers (Clairvoyance, Tests, Healing, &c.) can 
be seen by Investigators. Residence,—15, Ainger
Terrace, King Henry’s Road, N .W ., close to Chalk 
Farm 8tation.

MR. J. J. M O R S E ,  I n spir a tio n al
Trance Speaker, has returned to England, 

and is now prepared to receive calls, as usual, to lec
ture in London or the Provinces. All letters to be 
addressed to him at Warwick Cottage, 518, Old Ford 
Road, Bow, London, E.

~ R T w IL L IE  EG LIN TO N ) St. James’s
House, Walthamstow, Essex.

MR. DE CAUX,
Magnetic Healer and Medical 

Galvanist,
Attends upon Patients at their own residence or at 
his Rooms,—35, Alfred Street, Bedford fc'quare, W.C.

“ Mesmerism, Clairvoyance, and Spiritualism,” 
Sept. 12, in which are mentioned various experiences 
in Planchette writing.

THE “ S T U R M B E R G ”
PLANCHETTE writes 

answers to 3"our thoughts. 
Whether by “ Spirit Agency” 

r or not, everyone should judge 
. for himself. Of most fancy 

BOP'fr.ififcv̂ scxuaBo dealers, or o f J. Stormont, 
59, Constitution Hill, Birmingham. Full size, for 
four hands. 8s., 5s. 6d., or *ls. <ld.; second size, 2s. 9 d .; 
third size, Is. 9d., post-free.

w

F .

He a l i n g  m e d i u m — m r . E d w i n
CLAFTON, Stors Mill, Ossett, near Wakefield, 

begs to notify that upon receiving a Description of 
the Symptoms o f any Patient, he will return Magne
tised Water, with full instructions. Consultations by 
letter, free.

M

WE D IC A L  M ESM ER ISM  A N D  G A L -
(30 Years Established) attends Patients, and may be 
Consulted daily at his residence from 2 till 5.—- 
10, Berkeley Gardens, Camden Hill, Kensington.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY.
R . H O W A R D  G R E Y , Annet’s Ores-

cent, 290, Essex Road, Islington, has had ex
tended experience in Hospital and Private Practice. 
Indestructible Teeth on Vulcanite, 2s. 6d.; on Coraiite, 
5s.; 8ets from £3 3s. complete

F U S E D A L E , T a i l o r  a n d  D r a p e r ,
has a splendid assortment o f Autumn and 

Winter Goods. An Immense variety o f Scotch and 
West of England TWEEDS. A perfect lit guaranteed. 
Everythingon hand. Visitors passing through London 
supplied with goods on the shortest notice, nt special 
prices for cash.—8, Southampton Row, High Holborn.

HTHE “ S P IR IT U A L  M A G A ZIN E .”— A
1L Complete Set o f this valuable work for sale, in 

17 vols.—1860-76. 11 vols. bound, half calf, marble 
edges ; the remaining 6 unbound. Price £7-’ Address 
S. B. F ield, 13, Ampton Street, Gray's Iuu Rd., W.C.

A P A R IS IA N  L A D Y  (a Spiritualist)
/ i  who has for several years taught, her native lan
guage in England wishes to obtain a SITUATION in 
a family where she could teach the children and 
make herself useful in the household affairs.—Ad
dress, Madame T. M., 10, Devonshire Street, Queen 
8quure, W.C. _____ _________________

P R O F E S S O R  D ID IE R ’S E L E C T R O -
J. MAGNETIC MACHINES, for self-application. 
These Instruments are small, simple, portable, requir
ing no acid, and lasting under any climate. Price 
from 30s. to 8 guineas. Written Instructions given in 
every case. At home only from 2 till 5.—10, Berkeley 
Gardens, Camden H ill, Kensington.

A G E N T L E M A N  w ill Let to a respect-
A  able Family Three Bed-rooms, Two Parlours, 
and Kitchen and Wash-house foi* hoard, cleaning, and 
attendance.- -Apply, by letter only, to D. H., care of 
J. Burns. 15. Son thampUui _Row. London. W.C.

SO U TH PO RT.— A p a r t m e n t s .— Families
will find every comfort on reasonable terms. 

—Mrs. Davies, Fern Lea, 96, Sussex Road.



Noiu H eady, in  One handsome Volume, p rice 5 s .; Presentation Edition, fin e paper, 7s. 6d.
Post-Office Orders on “  High H olbobn.”

ON MI R A C L E S  AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
T H R E E  E S S A Y S ,

B y  A L F R E D  R U S S E L  W A L L A C E ,
Author o f “ The Malay Archipelago,”  “'Contributions to the Theory o f Natural Selection,” &c., &c.

C O N T E N T S .
I .  A n  A nswer to the  A rguments op H ume, L ecky, and O thers 

ag ain st  M iracles.
H .  T iie  S cientific A spect of the  S upernatural—

1. Introductory.
2. Miracles and Modern Science.
3. Modern Miracles viewed as Natural Phenomena.
4. Od-Force, Animal Magnetism, and Clairvoyance.
5. The Evidence of the Reality of Apparitions.

G. Modern Spiritualism : Evidence of Mon of Scionco.
7. Evidence of Literary and Professional Mon to the Facts of

Modern Spiritualism.
8. The Theory of Spiritualism.
9. The Moral Teachings of Spiritualism.

10. Notes of Personal Evidence.
III. A  D efence of M odern S piritualism .
A ppendix.

Amberley, Lord, on spiritual phenomena and the 
character o f  mediums.

Animal magnetism.
Antiquity o f man, evidence of, long denied or ignored.
Apparitions, evidence o f the reality of; date ot a War 

Office certificate shown to be erroneous b y ; at 
the “  Old Kent Manor House.”

Atkinson, H . G-., experiment with Adolphe Didier.
Aymar, Jaques, discovery o f a murderer by.
Baring Gould, on Jaques Aymar.
Bealings Bells.
Beatie, John, his experiments in spirit>photograpli3\
Bray, Charier, testimony to clairvo3'ance. His theory 

ot a “  thought-atmosphere ” unintelligible.
Brewster, Sir D., account o f sitting with Mr. Home.
Burton, Capt., testimony as to Davenport Brothers.
Carpenter, Dr., misstatement b3r; criticism on Mr. 

Butter : omission o f facts opposed to his views in 
“ Mental Pli3's io lo g y c r it ic is m  on; “ uncon
scious cerebration ”  misapplied.

Challis, Prof., on the conclusivcness o f thetestimon3T.
Chambers, Dr. Robert, experiment b y ; extract from 

letter o f  (note).
Clairvoyance, tests of.
Clark, Dr.T?. E ., medical case o f clairvo3rance.
Converts from the ranks o f Spiritualism never made.
Cook, Miss Florence, tested by Mr. Varle3r and Mr. 

Crookes (in note).
Cox, Serjeant, on trance-speaking.
Criticism on the Fortnightly article replied to.
Crookes, Mr., his investigation o f the phenomena: 

o i materialisations through Miss Cook (note); 
Ills treatment by the press; by the Secretaries o f 
the Royal Societ3T.

Decline o f belief in the supernatural due to a natural 
law (note).

De Morgan, Professor, on spiritual phenomena. 
Deity, popular and spiritualistic notions of. 
Dialectical Committee, investigation by. 
Disturbances, unexplained, before rise o f Modern 

Spiritualism.
Divining rod.
Dunphy, Mr., vermis Lord Amberley.
Edinburgh Review's criticism on Young.
Edmonds, Judge, investigation b3r.
Edmonds, Judge, his character; his mode o f inves

tigation ; his daughter Bpeakiug in languages 
unknown to her.

Elliotson, Dr., a convert to Spiritualism. 
Experiments and tests by the author.
Fire test,
Flammarion, M . Camille, evidence o f 
Fortnightly Review on the disturbances at the resi

dence o f the Wesley famity.
Fox, Miss Kate, the earliest medium ; tested by 

committee; by Dr. R. Chambers and Mr. R. D. 
Owen ; seances with Mr. Livermore.

Future Life, proof o f the great use o f Modern Spiri
tualism ; the spiritual theory of, not a product of 
the medium's own mind.

Glanvil, character o f ; extracts from.
G rego^, Dr. William, on clairvoyance; criticism of.
Gully, Dr., on the Cornhill article and Mr. Home.
Gmppj7* Mrs., her career as a medium ; production of 

flowers.
Haddock, Dr. Joseph, account o f discovery o f stolen 

property by a clairvo3rant.
Hall, S. C., his conversion from scepticism; under

goes the fire tast.
Hardinge, Mis. Emma, quotations from addresses.
Hare, Prof. R., experiments and tests ly .
Historical teachings o f Spiritualism.
Home, Mr. Daniel D., experience o f Sir David Brew

ster with ; the lire test; experience o f Serjeant 
Cox with ; exposed to twenty 3'ears o f scrutin3r.

Houdin, Robert, opinion o f Alexis Didier, the clair
voyant.

Howitt, William, testimony as to an accordion sus
pended in the air.

Hume, David, on miracles; definition o f a miracle: 
arguments against miracles; self-contradictions.

Huxle3r, Professor, the uninteresting nature o f the 
phenomena.

Illustrative extracts.
Imagination, effects of.
Invisible intelligent beings, existence of, around us 

not impossible; their action on matter not an 
“ invasion o f the law o f nature.”

Kerr, Rev. William, M.A., testimony to phenomena 
occurring in private.

Law o f continuity^ applicable to Spiritualism.
Leck3% assertions about miracles; fallacies in his 

arguments; account o f Glanvil.
Lee, Dr. Edwin, on experiments with Alexis Didier, 

the clairvoyant.
ly n d hurst, Lord Chancellor, belief in the spiritual 

phenomena.
Levitation, examples of.
Lewes, Mr. G. JI., views of, as to identical hallucina

tions criticised (note).
Mapes, Prof., inquiries into Spiritualism.
Ma3 o, Dr. Herbert, F .R .8 ., on clairvo37ance; on 

phreno-mesmerism.
Medical men, evidence of, for facts deemed incredible.
Mental phenomena, summary of.
Mesmerism, personal experiences o f ; supposed to 

explain Spiritualism.
Miracles, definitions o f ; at tomb of Abb6 Paris ; 

modern objections to.
Moral teachings of Spiritualism.
Musical phenomena with Miss Nichol.
Muller, George, his life and dependence on pra3*er.
Owen, Robert Dale, on supernatural phenomena oc

curring unsought for ; case o f apparition seen by

two persons at once; judicial record o f distur
bances at Cideville; testimony as to spirit-forma 
(note).

Oracles not all impostures.
Personal evidence: first experiences in table-turning; 

with M.-.s. Marshall.
Photographs, a conclusive test; conditions o f a satis- 

factoiy test; Mrs. Gupp3r’s remarkable spirit-pho- 
tograph ; likenesses recognised b3r Mr. Howitt; 
by Dr. Thompson; by the author (note); Mr. 
Slater's experiments: Dr. R. Williams’s experi
ments ; Mr. John Beattie’s experiments.

P lyshal Phenomena, summary of.
Practieul utility o f Spiritualism, objections replied to.
Prayer, efficacy of.
Quarterly Review on Spiritualism.
Reichenbach, Baron, his observations on magnets and 

cystals ; his witnesses ; review o f his work.
Robertson, Dr. J. Lockhart, tests the phenomena and 

accepts them as facts.
Rutter on the magnetoscope.
Sceptics, investigations b3\
Scientific men, denial of facts b y ; their mode of 

dealing with the subject; refusal to investigate.
Senior, Nassau William, on mesmerism, and his belief 

in spiritual phenomena.
Sexton, Dr. George, his mode o f conversion.
Slater, Mr.Thos., experiments in spirit-photography.
Spiritualism, periodicals devoted to; the theory of.
Spiritualism, New Quarterly Magazine on ; Quarterly 

Review on ; historical sketch o f; phenomena of ; 
nature of the belief in ; no recantations in ; a 
science o f human nature.

Stone-throwing, remarkable case of, in Paris.
Supernatural phenomena, so-called, works relating 

to ; authors who vouch for the facts.
Suspicion, action of, illustrated.
Sympathy o f feeling.
Thackeray on phenomena witnessed in New York.
Triviality o f the phenomena, often apparent rather 

than real.
Trollope, T. Adolphus, evidence o f; as to the possi

bility o f its being conjuring; as to the production 
o f flowers.

Tyler, Mr. E. B., on miracles as a “ survivor of savage 
thought;”  his mesmeric th eoy  o f spiritual phe
nomena answered.

T3Tndall, Professor, definition of a miracle by ; on 
Spiritualism; reply to, by Mr. Patrick Fraser 
Alexander ; declines to investigate.

Uses o f Spiritualism.
Whately, Archbishop, an inquirer into Spiritualism.
Wilbraham, Hon. Col., testimony to genuineness of 

phenomena occurring with Mr. Home.
Williams, Dr. R., experiments in spirit-photography.
Witchcraft, evidence for; phenomena analogous to 

those o f Modern Spiritualism (note);

LONDON: J. BURNS, SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, W.O.

Nearly ready. Price 5s. ;  to Depositors, 3s. 6d . ; post free , 4s. „• six copies, 21s.
The Arcana of Spiritualism : a M an u a l o f  Spiritual Science and P h ilosoph y . B y  H udson  T u t t l e . 450 pp.,

handsome cloth. This most comprehensive work has been thoroughly revised by the author. It is one of the most intellectual examples of 
spiritual literature, and presents a view of the subject contained in no other work. It explains the phenomena scientifically, and should be 
studied by Spiritualists.

In  the Press. Price 2 s .; to Immediate Subscribers, Is. 6d.
Leaves from My Life. B y  j .  J . M o rse , w ith  P hotographs o f  the A u th or  and his Sp irit-gu ide. The volum e w ill

contain an account of the Author’s development and career as a Medium, with many instructive illustrations and instances of Spirit Commu
nion. A  unique work on the Higher Phenomena. Also containing various select Orations delivered in the Trance. Handsome cloth.

Expected fro m  America shortly, price 12s., to Depositors, fiv e  copies f o r  60s.
Ghost-Land l or , R esearch es  in to  th e  M ysteries  o f  O ccu lt Spiritism . B y  the A u th o r  ot “ A r t  M agic.”  Illustrated  hy

a series o f Autobiographical Papers, with extracts from the records of Magical Seances, &o., &o. Translated and edited by E mma H ardinge- 
B iutten.

In  preparation. Price 2s. Qd., or 18s. per dozen.
The Spiritual Lyre, w ith  M u s ic  to  all the ITym ns. T h e E d itor  wall be g lad to  receive from  correspondents suggestions 

as to any Hymns that may bo introduced into the New Edition; also Tunes in as great variety as possible. Cloth binding.
I n  preparation. English Edition, 7s. 0d .; to Depositors, 5s., post free, 5s. (id .; American Edition, 12s.

Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism. B y  N . B . W ole e , M .D . 55 0  p p ., w ith  m any E ngravings, Photographs,
Diagrams, Spirit-writings, &c. A  most comprehensive and elegant work.

English Edition, complete, 10s. (id., post fr ee  ; to Depositors, three ctpies f o r  a Guinea.
Modern American Spiritualism. A  T w e n ty  Y ea rs ’ R e co rd  o f  tire C om m union  o f  the E arth  w ith  the W o rld  of

Spirits. By E mma H armnge-B iutten. This is an opportunity whioh should not be missed of obtaining this valuable work at a low price.

P arts  I . to I V .  now ready , 2s. 6d. each. Vol. I., at Christmas,price 10.s. 6d .; to Depositors, fo u r  copies/for 31s. 6cl.
A n a e a l v m i s  ■ an  A t te m p t  to  D ra w  A s id e  th e  V e i l  o f  the Saitie Is is  ; or, A n  In q u iry  in to the O rigin  o f  Languages, 

Nations, and R e lig io n s . By G odfrey H iggins, Esq., F.S.A., F.R.Asiat.Soc., F.R.Ast.Soc. (late of Skellow Grange, near Doncaster). This 
magnificent work has always been scarce, but is now out of print, Copies in two huge volumes have sold freely at prices ranging from fivo to 
fifteen guineas. T o  ho completed in  lt> Parts. _____ __________ _ ___

L o n d o n : J .  B u r n s , P r o g r e s s i v e  L i b r a r y  a n d  S p i r i t u a l  I n s t it u t io n , 1 5 , S o u t h a m p t o n  R o w , W .C .
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